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OFFICERS FOLLOW TRAIL OF BANDIT GANG
G. A. DAVISSON 

IN S  SUIT FOR 
$64,000 FUND

Eastland County Loses Sixth 
Action Involving Highway 

Building Contracts.

Brewers Are Asked 
To Help Enforcement 

Of Prohibition Law

Another chapter in the history of 
the Eastland County x'oad bond litiga
tion, begun more than four years ago 
when a suit was brought to cancel 
the contract of the Fleming-Stitzer 
Road Building Company, the success
ful bider for a contract with East- 
iand County that called for the ex
pending by the County of $4,500,000 
on a highway system, was written 
yesterday when a jury in the 90th 
district court of Stephens county, 
where the case had been transferred, 
■returned a verdict in favor of G. A. 
Davisson, defendant in a suit brought 
against him as the successor of the 
Fleming-Stitzer Road Building Com
pany by Eastland county for ap
proximately $64,000. Earl Conner 
and John D. McRae, members of the 
Eastland law firm of Conner & Mc
Rae, have represented the Fleming- 
Stitzer Road Building Company and
G. A. Davisson, its successor, in all 
o f the litigation, while Eastland coun
ty and the various citizens who were 
conected with the suits, have been re
presented by a large number of at
torneys at one time or another, 
among whom were Chastain & Jud
kins of Eastland, J. R. Stubblefield 
o f Eastland, Grisham Brosthers of 
Eastland, Turner, Seaberry & Spring
er of Eastland, Chandler & Pannell 
of Stephenville, and others.

Five Form er Suits.
The first suit brought was that 

brought by representatives of East- 
land county to cancel the road bond 
contract in Sept., 1921. This suit 
was filed in the 88th district court 
and Judge E. A. Hill gave an in
structed verdict' for the road build
ing company. The county took an 
appeal, the appeal court affirmed the 
then carried by the county to the su- 
loWer court’s decision. The case was 
preme court of Texas, where a writ 
of error-was refused.

The next legal proceedings taken 
by representatives of Eastland coun
ty, was the presenting of a petition 
to District Judge George L. Daven
port of the 91st district court of 
Eastland couhtv, asking that he" or
der citation issued against County 
Judge C. R. Starnes and all members, 
of the county commissioners court 
with the exception of Commissioner
H. S. Stubblefield of Cisco, suspend
ing them from office. Judge Daven
port refused to order citation issued. 
The petition was then presented to 
Judge E. A. Hill of the 98th dis
trict court, who ordered ^citation is
sued, but did not suspend Judge 
Starnes and those members of his 
coui-t against which action had been 
taken, as it was within his province 
to do. „ 'The case was then transferred to 

(Continued on page eight.)

Coast Guard Boat 
Has Disastrous Day 

Eliding In Wreck
CAPE MAY, N. J., Jan. 9.— Her 

bow raised by a collision while on an 
errand of mercy, the “ Dry Maisie,” 
coast guard boat No. 105, lies some
where in the storm-tossed Atlantic 
Ocean, an abandoned wreck.

The coast guard boat 105 put out 
to aid the yatch Adoom yesterday 
morning. It took a crew along, but 
the Adoom put into dock at Luse 
Del., anil the 105, in maneuvering in
to dock, crashed with another ship, 
and a hole was torn in her bow. 
Boastwain Raymond E. Cash thought 
he could make the coast guard May 
No. 9, at Cape May, so he put his 
seven passengers ashore, stopped up 
the hole and ventured out to sea. 
The seas was too much for the craft 
and she sent out a call for help. The! 
Coast Guard 108 came alongside of i 
craft, got Cash and his men off the] 
disabled boat, and left No. 105 to; 
drift out to sea. j

\ By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.— Browers1 

of cereals will be asked by Assistant] 
Secretary of the Treasury Andrews, I 

I head of the dry law enforcement { 
| forces, to draft a code of ethics that; 
will place them on their honor not j 
to violate the prohibtion lav/. The i 
government desires'," he said, to aid in] 
all legitimate business and therefore, 
he lias asked all manufacturers and 
dealers to co-operate in law enforce
ment.

Under the plan, if one brewer or 
dealer should learn of a violation of 
the Volstead laiv he would report it | 
to dry headquarters and Andrews | 
would revoke the permit.

Meet the Irving Berlins
H|

CONGRESS MAY 
PUSH PROBE OF j 
ALUMINUM CASE]

Plans Special Prosecutor for 
Alleged Anti-Trust Law 

Violations.
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.— The tes
timony of Attorney General Sargent j 
that he knew little of the handli’i?'! 
of the so-called aluminum trust case ! 
in his department of justice aroused ! 
a sensation in certain quarters of the j 
■senate today that promised far- J 
reaching developmentfs. As the big 
Vermonter took the stand before the 
Walsh committee to continue his tes
timony two plans of action were be
ing discussed:

First, introduction of a resolution 
drawn three weeks tgo to divest the 
justice department of its authority 
over all anti-trust proceeding’s and 
lodge th eauthority with special gov
ernment prosecutors as in the Tea
pot Dome prosecution.

Second, raising" a question of Sar
gent's fitness for office on the 
ground of his lack of knowledge of 
affairs within the department.

The first move is virtually assured

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. —  The 
department of justice has begun a 
snecial investigation to determine if 
the so-called aluminum trust, „ one- 
third of which is controlled by Mel
lon’s company, the Aluminum Com
pany of America, is violating the an
ti-trust laws of the country. Assist
ant Attorney General Donovan said 
the evidence was indicative of ac
tions such as had aroused criticisms 
of competitors, including the price 
policy, forcing exclusive dealings, re
sale nric.es and special districts, caus
ing discontinuance of competing lines.

Package of Currency 
Hidden In Fruit Jar

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 9.— Follow

ing the arrest of Lester C. Brown- 
back, cashier of the Centerville State 
Bank, in connection with an “ inside 
job,” of bank robbery, Attorney Gen
eral C. B. Griffith of Kansas dug up 
a fruit jar containing $3,000 in a 
clump of trees near Centerville last 
night.

CONDEMNED MAN GOES TO
ELECTRIC CHAIR CALM LY

By United Press.
HOUSTON, Jan. 9.— Agapito Rue- 

da, 29, went to his death in the 
electric chair at Huntsville early this 
morning, dying for the slaying of 
Willie Miers in an attempt at rob
bery of a Galveston Harrisburg & 
San Antonio railroad train. Ifewas 
sentenced from El Paso county. He 
maintained his inocence until the 
end, using the only two English 
words he knew, “ not guilty.”  A 
Catholic priest held holy communion 
for the condemned man just before 
midnight. Prison officials said he 
was the calmest man ever to face 
the electric chair.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. —  Attor
ney General Sergent issued an order 
last March that any report in his 
justice department’s investigation of 
the so-called aluminum trust con
trolled by Secretary of Treasury Mel- 
len “ be taken up with me before any 
action whatever is taken or any pub
licity given to it.”  _ This fact was 
divulged when Assistant Attorney 
General William J. Donovan testified 
before the committee investigating 
whether the department exercised 
due diligence in investigating the so- 
called aluminum trust.

Sargent said he had no recollection 
of the order although it bore his 
signature.

Bush Plans Terracing 
Demonstration Near 

New Hope Monday
County Agent It. H. Bush will hold 

a terracing demonstration on the 
T. A. Eison farm between Carbon 
and Gorman near New Hope, Mon
day. Jan. 11, it has been announced.

Mr. Eison, who is the pioneer in 
terracing in the New Hope territory, 
has been in conference with Mr. 
Bush, who gave him instructions as 
to the kind and character of im
plements and materials needed to put 
on the demonstration and these, will 
have been assembled.

The farmers of the entire county, 
and especially those within easy reach 
of the Eison farm, are urged to at
tend the demonstration Monday, as it 
is believed they will greatly benefit 
from it.

County Agent Bush has given not- 
tice that, because of limited time, he 
can no longer make engagements for 
demonstrations to individuals and 
therefore it is hoped that as many 
as possible will attend where i£ is 
planned to have the community de
monstrations.

Briand Plans To
Make His Appeal T o  

People G f France
By United Press;.

PARIS, Jan. 9.— Premier Briand 
is preparing a general election if 
necessary to end the constant recur
ring cabinet crises of France. This 
interpretation was placed today on 
a mo.ve to get from the chamber an 
electorate system through which it 
might be possible to destroy the fa
mous “ left,” which has been in real 
political control of France since the 
1921 elections.
By new elections Briand would aim 

for a majority of moderates, which 
would then give him the support 
necessary, if he is to prove the man 
of the hour.

Rev. Lee L. Johnson, Home on 
Vacation, to Preach Today 

in Ranger.

Form er Tong* Leader 
In San Francisco

And Killed!

Rev. Lee L. Johnson, on furlough
after 15 years as a missionary in 
Brazil, working under the foreign 

j mission board of the Southern Bap- 
I list church, will preach at the morn- 
i ing and evening services of the -First 
| Baptist church, Ranger, today. Fresli j 
! from active service in the mission | 
j fields, full of the vivid and thrilling; I 
j experiences in his labor for God and j 
; for humanity in foreign service, Rev.
I Mr. Johnson will bring a message |
| that comes from his own experience!
! as a living apostle of the Christian 
] work among heathen people. It’s a 
wonderful opportunity to get a mes
sage from a far away country so di
rect. Everybody is cordially invited 
to hear the message this missionary 
has to bring the church and its poo-j 
pie. i

By United Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 9.— In 

what is believed a new tong warfare 
on the Pacific coast, Wong Quong, 
deposed, head of the Hop Sir.g torrg, 
was shot to death in a narrow China
town alley today. Wcr.g’s body was 
riddled with -bullets. Police; hoard the 
shots and found the Chinese dying 
and unable to name his assailant.

Although no longer leader of the 
Hop Sing tong, Wong had been re
admitted to its ranks and wielded- a 
strong influence. He was a promi
nent merchant m the local Chinese 
colony.

United States Tells 
M exico Her Ne w A lien  

Laws Cannot Stand
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. —  After 
an unsuccessful protest by Ambassa
dor Sheffield to the Mexican govern
ment, the United States has sejit a 
note renewing its objections to the 
alleged confiscatory features of the 
new Mexican alien land and petro
leum laws.

Both are declared to violate the 
principles of international law, dis
regarding article 14 of the Mexican 
constitution and five supreme court

Tr , ,  , , , . j, ,, , , ., , , .decisions and are contrary to guar-Here are Ellin Mackay, daughter of the telegraph king, and her newly ac- made hv the Mexican uovern-
quired husband, Irving Berlin, photographed immediately after their wed- ment in treaties with the United 
ding. Mrs. Berlin scorned her fathdr and ignored her church in marrying . states, 
the little Jewish boy who writes America’s songs. !

S p i f f
■ 3 I . 5 B  i  a s f i n a i i i i i i

IRVING BERLIN 
GOES ABROAD 

WITH BRIDE

FAR-REACHING 
MURDER PLANS

F lood  W aters In 
M exico Highest In 

History o f  Country
Uy United Press.

NOGALES, Ariz., Jan. 9.

HARVE WELLS 
MAY BE FREED 

ON BAIL-BOND
If Unable to. Raise It, Attorney 

Will Ask for Reduc
tion.

Agreed bail In the sum of $5,000 
was granted Harve Wells o f ' Ran
ger, charged by grand jury indict
ment with the murder of Jim Dan
iels, Ranger policeman, about a year 
ago, in a habeas corpus hearing held 
before Judge George L. Davenport 
of the Ninety first district court, Sat
urday afternoon.

When the case was called both 
sides announced ready for tri . 
Wells was arraigned and when Coun
ty Attorney Barnes read the indict
ment charging him with murder, he 
answered “ not guilty.”  Attorneys 
for the state and for Wells then 
agreed on the amount of bail. Wells’ 
attorneys said they would try to 
make bond, but if they could not 
make it, they would insist upon it 
being reduced.

Ad-
O U T \ T /~ s O O / T O 'P T Y  Vices from Nayarit, Mexico, received 
L j l l i t l  IVJ i  j\  y f n r J  J  here today stated that flood waters

Clarence . H. ' Mackey, Father! Government Promises
of Mrs. Berlin, Plans-Hunt- 

in'g Trip in South.
prises Relating to Osage 

“ Reign of Terror.”

in that territory were receding after 
j the greatly deluge in history. The 

g Ur_ i Southern Pacific railroad alone suf- 
' fered about a quarter-million dollai 
loss. Total property losses, includ
ing damage to farm lands, estimated

THE W EATH ER.

We?t
ther.

Texas— Sunday, fair wea-

By United Press.

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.
' B y  U n ite d  P ’ -n<!S.

w  . GUTHRIE, Okla., Jan. 9. —  With 
of attempting to Batter down the am? j y e ftS to n  hSo ‘the S C T S L l r

,the. W .  rnY'SftlOsagnet0IndraJ Ufaef  b“ e S YT P ;  Jlaeka\ > te.eg!aph | successf U1 as to protect government
liiekvirlf magnate, irving Berlin-and! v.ards from further cupidity of the
home on the Le-JIthian J o d lF fm  Guthrie today awaited ac-
their honeymoon trip abroad.

Mackey today broke the silence'he 
has maintained since his first an
nouncement that the wedding was 
without his knowledge and consent 
with a statement that he was leaving 
soon for a hunting trip in the South 
At his office it was said he would 
make no further announcement rela
tive to the marriage!

at three million pesos.

Liberal Group In 
Senate F lock To 
Support G erald Nye

Conley Breaks, His 
Leg While Working 

On Well At Vernon
Charles Conley of Ranger is in a 

Vernon hospital with a broken leg, 
according to a wire received by his 
wife yesterday while she was visiting 
htr.parents in Oklahoma. The mes
sage did not contain much informa
tion, only stating that the accident 
happened Thursday.

On receipt of the wire, Mrs. Con
ley left Oklahoma City at once for 
her home in Ranger, arrviing here 
yesterday on the 1:80 train and left 
yesterday afternoon for Vernon to 
be at her husband’s bedside.

Mr. Conley is a drilling contractor 
and friends are sure the accident oc
curred around some of his drilling 
locations. ' .

LIP H  BANK 
ROBBERS BEING 
HOTLY PURSUED

Believed to Be Organized 
Band, Possibly Same That 

Raided Strawn Bnak.

WEATHERFORD, Jan. 9— Parker 
and Palo Pinto county officers, Tex
as rangers, and officers from Tar
rant county, under the direction of 
Fort Worth. City Detective Harry 
Conner, are scouring the country in 
an effort to apprehend the four un
masked robbers who held up an 4 
robbed the First National bank of 
Lipan of $2,900 Friday afternoon. 
Officers feel that the arrest of the 
robbers will likely be within a few 
hours. Posses from the two coun
ties and the bloodhounds that were 
taken from Fort Worth by Ranger 
Captain Tom Hickman are' believed 
to he on a “ hot trail.”

The seven-passenger automobile in 
which the robbers came into Lipan 
was found abandoned five miles out 
of that village and was identified as 
an automobile stolen in Tyler Thurs
day night. This fact leads the o f 
ficers to believe that the bandits are 
a part of an organized gang of clever 
crooks who watch small isolated 
banks and swoop aovn on them with 
cool deliberation at the phychologi- 
cal moment.

The robbery of the Lipan bank in 
details x’esembles very much the re
cent robbery of the First National 
bank of Strawn. The bandits enter
ed th thank at 2 o’clock in the after
noon and escaped in a northerly di
rection before an alarm could be 
sounded and a posse formed.

Cashier C. Hatchett, in a telephone 
message to the president of the Fir t 
National bank of Weatherford, W. 
S. Faiit, states that he was in the 
outer office and that he was held lip 
by one of the men while the other 
three operated benind the counters, 
and that he saw only the one man, 
who was roughly dressed, had a rud
dy complexion and who appeared to 
be about 30 years did. and was 
about six feet tall. The other three 
held up Assistant Cashier Roy Sim
mons and scooped up all available 
cash, backed out of the door, entered 
in old Studebaker and drove down 
the Santo road. The bandits did not 
appear to be in a hurry.

Lipan is a small place situated 
right! on the edge of four counties:— 
Hood, Parker, Palo Pinto and Erath.

Justice of the Peace Blair who .pur
sued the bandits was wounded. by 
scattering shot he received in his 
chest and face, but not seriously 
hurt.

Teacher In Reagan 
School Driven 60 

Miles Each Day
Mrs. Hewlett Cox of Gorman, who 

teaches the Reagan school about ten 
miles northwest of Eastland, drives 
sixty miles, the distance between her 
home at Gorman and her school, be
ing thirty miles, each day and per
forms her duties as instructor to the 
children in the Reagan community. 
This is-mado possibly only by a splen
did system of highways such as East- 
land county possesses.

: "--------------
Cloud On R oad Bonds 
Expected T o  Slow  Up

H ighway Building
Bv United Press.

DALLAS, Jan. 9.— The cloud cast 
over the value of Texas road bonds 
because of the United States supreme 
court decision undoubtedly will slow 
up highway construction in Texas; 
Hal Moseley, chairman of the high
way commission, said today. Mose
ley was here to confer with Roy 
Johnson, vice-chairman of the Okla
homa highway commission.

Moseley said the decision had not 
stopped any road building by the 
highway commission. “ There is noth
ing the commission can do at this

Bv United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jam 9.— The bat- 
of the liberal 1>'roup in the senate

tual developments. It was indicated 
Friday that before the' probe was L,
completed the entire country would , , ,, . , , ,
be astonished by its details. Nothing *° seat the young insurgent, Gerald 
so far reaching in murder has ever;  ̂' *' - e ° f  . Noirh Dakota assumed
before been revealed, it was said. f,ucF ProPortions in the senate  ̂today 
Government officials expressed en
tire satisfaction with the progress of 
the investigation, which seeks to 
establish the true story behind the 
mysterious deaths of about, a .score 
of Osage Indians.

Indictments by the federal grand 
jury investigating-the Osage mur
ders are expected to be returned to
day, according to court; observers.

that republican leaders decided to 
postpone vote on the issue until 
Monday or Tuesday. Senator 
George, democrat, of Georgia, open
ed the debate today and declared 
there were no legal grounds for the 
proposed ill treatment of the ap
pointee by the governor of North 
Dakota.

i THREE NEW GINS AND OTHER
GUTHRIE, Okla., Jan. 9.— W. K. > IMPROVEMENTS AT LOCKNEY

(Bill) Hale, “ king of the Osage j .-------
Hills,” and John Ramsey, both of j ■Special.Correspondence.
Fairfax, were charged with murder! LOCKNEY, Jan. 9.— A report re
in indictments returned late today! ceived by the West Texas Chamber 
by the federal grand jury probing ° f  Commerce indicates that Hockney 
the “ Osage reign of terror.” T h e , has made great strides in civic de
men were charged with the murder i velepment in 1925. Three new gin? 
of Henry Roan, known by Indians as[ were constructed at a cost of $75,- 
Roan Horse, second Osage to die in 000. One of the largest auto buiid- 
the mysterious series of murders . ings in West Texas was constructed 
three year); ago. Fifty-three other i hy thp Lockney Auto Company, cost- 
indictments were returned by the j ■ Approximately $30,000. Build- 
grand jury, but ps Hale and Ramsey j in£ permits for the city ow Lockney
are the only two in custody no other 
names -were made public. Hale and 
Ramsey are held in the Guthrie jail.

Return Y f indictments by the gov
ernment climaxed a week of investi
gation into almost a score of unex
plained deaths among wealthy Osage

were $210,000
1926 bids fair to be an even better 

year than 1925 for Lockney in the 
way of improvements. The Santa 
Fe now has under way the construc
tion of a new stucco depot at the 
foot of Main street which will be

oeonle in the years 1921 to 1924 in- completed about April 1. The Texas 
elusive. The investigation itself Utilities Company will have the 
came onlv after two years of secret street lights installed within two 
probing by federal authorities. - j weeks _time, and this lighting system 

Indictment of Flaie and Ramsey ] will give Lockney a light on every 
was returned in the Roan case when I corner in the city. The street from
fho o-'wravnment assumed complete 
jurisdiction of the case -on the ground 
me murder was on government prop
erty. Roan was killed Jan. 6, 1923, 
beinfr shot through the head.

the new Santa Fe to the proposed 
Fort Worth & Denver station will 
be paved, and plans are now being 
prelected- to install a sewer system 
at an early Hate.The

murder was said to have been corn- 
time,” he said. “ The voting of bonds nutted on the ground allotment of j ONE BANDIT KILLED, ONE 
hv the entire county instead of bv \ Rose Little Star, respected Osage ln-| WOUNDED IN KANSAS 

probably result,’”districts,”  will
Moseley said.
PLAN FOR INTERNATIONAL

HIGHWAY IS PROJECTED
By U nite! IVess.

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.— A plan is un 
der a way for a great Internationa 
highway that will begin on the north- Smith, another of the Osage killings, 
eastern Atlantic Coast and wend i were brought to jail in Guthrie. Ram- 
westward to the Pacific Coast and sey had never been mentioned during 
htence southward to Mexico and the probe

. .t  ~ m WOUNDED IN KANSAS CITYdian, and therefore on government 1 ____
property. I BV United Press.

Ramsey was charged with the ac-j KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 9. —  
tual murder, Hale as an accessory. One bandit was killed and another 
The name of Hale has figured as the! wounded in a running battle with 
alleged “ master mind” in a far-reach-i police here today after one bandit 
ing murder plot. Hale and Ernest had held up a messenger and seized 
Burkhardt, who had been charged by! $2,500.
the state with the murder of W. E. i ---------------------------

Panama and thence to Tierra del 
Fuego. That is the hope that may 
materialize at the convention of the 
Road Builders Association opening 
here, Monday.

STANLEY BALDWIN FEARS
ANOTHER WAR IN THE WEST

By United Press.
LONDON, Jan. 9.— “ Another war

Song M eeting At 
O lden This A fternoon

There will be singing at the Metho
dist Church in ' Olden this afternoon 
beginning at 2:30 o’clock. All sing
ers and lovers of music are cordially! 
invited to attend and take part in j 
the program. 1925 books, which are j 
just off the press, are to be used, it i 
is stated. Visitors are expected from i 
Wayiand, Cisco, Eastland, Ranger! 
and Morton Valiev.

Four Bandits Get 
Only Forty Cents 
A fter Working Hard

By United Presa.

HOUSTON, Jan. 9.— Four bandits 
slugged and robbed 1VI. A. Shaw, local 
cafe man and then attempted to set 
fire to his restaurant early today*. 
They obtained only 40 cents.

Denver Baseball Club Of Western
League May Train This Year in Ranger

Hale is also known to have filed 
a suit now pending in an effort to in the West,”  according to Stanley] 
collect a $25,000 iife insurance policy i Baldwin, “ would cause our civiliza- 
of Roan of which he was the bene- j tion to fall with as great a shock as 
ficiary. ■ j did that of ancient Rome.”

If all plans work out, Ranger folks, 
may see the members of the Denver! 
Baseball Club cavorting here right j 
before their very eyes, during their 
spring training period, and not only j 
that but its a natural sequence that I 
if this team comes to Ranger to ] 
train, they will bring other big league j 
teams that are training in Texas,! 
such as the St. Louis Cardinals, the j 
Kansas City Blues, the Minneapolis 
Millers, the St. Paul Saints, for games 
and will also arrange for games with 
the Fort Worth Cats and the Dallas 
Steers.

Club Owner Is Visitor.
Saturday, Melton L. Anfinger of 

Denver, colo., arrived in Ranger, Fri
day night and, in company with Sec
retary Patterson of the Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce, and Fire Chief 
Murphy, he made a survey of the 
ball park, hotel accomodations and 
other conditions that would have any 
bearing on the selection of a training 
place. Mr. Anfinger expressed him
self as agreeable surprised with Ran
ger. He said it was his first visit 
to Ranger, although of course he was 
familiar with its history, and that 
its substantial aspect, its splendid 
hotels, its paved streets and the 
hearty co-operative spirit of the peo
ple impressed him very much. He 
said that he found all conditions very 
satisfactory other than the condition 
of the ball park, but was assured by 
the Chamber of Commjarce, Mr. 
Murphy and other boosters for Ran
ger, that this would be in satisfactory 
condition if he decided to bring his 
team here.

Mr. Anfinger is a native son of 
Denver, has lived in that city all his 
life and in 1923 he became owner 
and president of the Denver Baseball 
(Jiuo of the . Western League. In 
1924 his team trained in Cleburne, 
and in 1925 in Mineral Wells.

Likes Texas Climate.
“ We choose Texas,”  Mr. Anfinger 

said, “ on account of its temperate 
climate, as the weather is usually 
pretty well settled by March, and,

as we open our season about the 
middle of April, making our Southern 
circuit first, either at Tulsa or Okla
homa City, it makes it a very de
sirable arrangement in every re
spect.”

Arriving in Ranger Friday night, 
Mr. Anfinger, who is past exalted 
ruler of the Denver Elks Lodge, and 
at present president of the Colorado 
State Elks Association, was not a 
stranger in Ranger, but visited the 
Elks’ Lodge here. However, he 
laughingly said that there wasn’t a 
big crowd out, as they did not know 
he was coming.

The Denver Baseball Club finished 
second last season and the season be
fore in the Western League, and was 
a formidable foe. In 1925 it looked 
as though it would be the pennant 
winner, as they lost the last game in 
the last meet of the season, tying 
with Des Monies on the last day and 
fighting two games on that day, los
ing in the last game. He thinks they 
are just right to win the pennant 
this year. It has enormous strength 
and is primed to win. Should the 
team train in Ranger, between twen
ty and thirty men will spend several 
weeks in the city.

Many Rangerites will remember 
that the Columbus Club trained in 
Ranger in 1921 and that many spec
tacular games were enjoyed and dur
ing that time Ty Cobb was one of the 
famous players who appeared here.

Mr. Anfinger left Ranger Saturday 
afternoon for Catalina Island, whyre 
he goes to meet Manager Joe Bur
ger and attend a meeting of the 
minor league association at that place. 
Mr. Burger is a friend of Fire Chief 
Murphy, who is writing him person
ally in regard to his selection of Ran
ger as the March training camp of 
the Denver club. Mr. Anfinger will 
put the various surveys up to Mr. 
Burger and the decision rests with 
him, he said. In the meantime Ran
ger fans and Ranger boosters live in 
hope.
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BIBLE THOUGHT
Humble yourselves thereafter 
under the mighty hand of Ghd, 
that he may exalt you in due time: 
Casting all your care upon Hkn; 
for He careth for you.-—1 Peter 
5 *6,7. i

FARM ERS W ARN  CONGRESS
After a two-days’ session the exe

cutive committee of the American 
Council of Agriculture, claiming to 
represent more than 1,000,000 mid
west farmers, adopted resolutions 
criticising President Coolidge’s re
cent address touching on agricultural 
demands. The committee is pre
paring a measure embodying theB ex
port corporation idea, and until that 
is perfected has asked Congress to 
hold up all agricultural bills.

Concerning the existing Fordney- 
McCumber tariff, the resolutions 
stated that “ staggering burdens im
posed on consumers of the country 
through this act fall as heavily pn 
the farmer as on any other class.” 
While on one hand the farmer pays 
his share of the tariff tribute on 
practically everything he buys, on the 
other hand the price of his great 
surplus of commodities is fixed in the 
world markets.”

Congress was warned that industry 
“ should not blame the farmers if 
they invoke the principle of self- 
protection and declare war on the 
protective tariff.”/

Farmers seem to be determined 
that they Y;hall be put on the same 
bi|is with' industry or that industry 
shall he put on the same basis with 
them.

/'■■; -•••-——-—o-— --------
RUBBER PROFITS

The House of Congress adopted 
a resolution introduced by Repre
sentative Tilson, of Connecticut, aft
er conference with Secretary Hoo
ver, directing the Commerce Commit
tee to direct an inquiry into the 
alleged manipulation by the British 
government of crude rubber, potash 
nitrates, etc. He charged that 
“ Americans were paying $700,000,- 
000 annually as tribute to Great 
Britain because of its control of rub
ber.-prices.”  1

Representative Cordell Hull as
serted tha tthe British government 
"is openly proclaiming that it in
tends to collect $4,000,000,000,000 
from us in increased rubber prices to 
pay its war debt. Europe is laugh
ing up its sleeve at the way we are 
being held- up for rubber.”

The London Daily Express d > 
dares that British rubber companies 
have increased profits $250,000,000 
during the past year, and as a con
sequence rubber stocks have advanc
ed 300 per cent. British government 
officials assert that the suggestion 
that the government is endeavoring 
to pay o ff her war debt out of rub
ber profits is pure nonsense.

---------- :---o--------------
VETERAN S BUREAU ACTIVITIES

'Seven years after the end of the 
World War the United States Vet
erans’ Bureau is sper cling more than 
one-fourth of the total appropria- 
tions,for 1926— a.total of $458,965,- 
000. Official figures, show an in
crease in hospital and rehabilitation 
facilities ahd in the number of em
ployees, of which there are now* 
27,682.' ,

Under the Adjusted Compensation 
Act 2,747,518 claims were adjudicat
ed. Cash payments of $2,959,319 
were made to 89,813 veterans, while 
ihe total claims adjudicated under 
the bonus act was $2,745,107,858. 
The compensation paid last year 
amounted to $129,597,454.
/  ■ ' i ---- ;----:—-O----- --------

The Soviet government has issued 
a decree giving all non-Russian pro
spectors and residents one month in 
Which to depart from the gold fields. 
The great mass of gold, estimated at 
400 tons, isvto be for.,,Russians alone.

SOCIAL CALENDAR 
M ONDAY.

Circles o f the Central Baptist 
Church will meet as follows:

Circle No. 1— Mrs. C. W. Har
graves, 1215 Spring Road, at 2:30 
p, m.

Circle No. 2 — Mrs. F. E. Langs- 
ston, Langston Apartments, at 2 :30 
p. m.

Circle No. 3— Mrs. Burch, at Tee 
Pee Camp, at 2 :30 p. m.

Missionary Society o f  the Christian 
Church meets with Mrs. L. R. Herr
ing at 2 :30 p̂ . m.

St. M ary’s Guild meets with Mrs. 
Garvin Chastain, at 3 p. m.

M. M. U. o f  the First Baptist 
Church meets at 9 a. m. for  all-day 
session at the church.

St. Ritas Altar Society meets with 
Mrs. William McDonald, at 2 :30 p. m.

W om en’ s Home Missionary Society 
meets at the Methodist Church at 3 
p. m.

TUESDAY.
High School P.-T. A. meets at 3:45 

at the High School. * >j<
W ED N ESD AY.

New Era Club meets at the Ghol- 
son at 3 p. m.

j Prayer meeting at all churches at 
7 :30 p. m.

j * * -  *•
TH URSDAY.

Delphian Club meets at the Ghol- 
son at 3 n. .m

Bankers Association Ineets at . the 
Gholson in the evening.

V -T -t m -

, FRID AY.
Twentieth Century Club meets 

with Mrs. W . D. Conway.
De Molay dance at American Le

gion Hall. * * * *
COOPER-GROSS
W EDDING.

A wedding of local interest on ac
count of the popularity of the young 
couple, was solemnized Saturday aft
ernoon in the apartment of Rev. Mr. 
H. B. Johnson of the Christian 
Church, who said the pretty and sim
ple ceremony that made Elizabeth 
Cooper, the bride of Clifford Cross. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
young couple left for Fort Worth, 
where they will remain until Tuesday, 
and then will return to Ranger, to 
make it their home.

Mrs. Cross is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. V. Cooper of the Cooper- 
addition and has been raised in Ran
ger. She is verv popular among the 
younger set and loved also very much 
bv her friends among the older peo
ple.

Mr. Cross comds from Corpus 
Christi and is a promising young- 
business man and is in the oil busi
ness.

The bride looked very lovely in a 
frock of powder blue, with hat and 
other accessories in pleasing- har
mony.

Mrs. Carl Jensen, a sister of Mrs. 
Cross, Miss Era McMinlay and Rev. 
and Mrs. Johnson were the only ones 
who attended the wedding ceremony.* * # *
MISSION STUDY 
MONDAY AFTERN O O N

The Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church will hold their 
regular Mission Study program Mon
day afternoon. Mrs. R. R. Stafford 
will be the leader, and the lesson 
will be from the book “ Over the 
Border.” * * * *
POSTPONED

The Wednesday Bridge Club will 
not meet this week, but will meet 
on January 20, with Mrs. Lepna 
Thompson, at her home on Mesquite
street. Members please take notice.* * * •
O. E. S. CH APTER TO 
H AVE STUDY CLUB

The Eastern Star Chapter of Ran
ger will hold a study club Wednes
day afternoon at the Masonic Hall, 
at 2:15, which will be the beginning 
of a series of classes in' prepai'ation 
for the school of instruction to be 
held in Breckenridge, early in the 
spring. A and B. certificates are 
issued each year to students in the 
different classes. A class A course 
includes work in parliamentary law, 
ritualistic work, and secret work, 
while the class B course takes in 
secret work only.

All Eastern Star members in Ran
ger whether members of the local 

.chapter or not, are invited to attend 

.this course of study and to prepare 
for the .school of instruction.

PROGRAM  ON PRA YE R 
TO BE OBSERVED

The Missionary Society of the 
Christian Church will meet Monday 
afternoon at 2:80 o’clock with Mrs.
L. R. Herring, at her home at 101 
Plant, Chestnut-Smith Company. 
Mrs. W. D. Clay will be the leader 
for the afternoon and the program 
will center around “ Prayer.”  Song 
“ Ere You Leave Your Room in the 
Morning.”  Devotional “ How to 
Pray,” Mrs. Keenan; What is Prayer, 
Mrs. H. B. Johnson; Women in Mod
ern Missions, Mrs. W. W. House- 
wright; Answered Prayer, Mrs. R. A. 
Jones; Prayer and Missions, Mrs. C.
M. Edward*. * * * *
HIGH SCHOOL P. T. A.
PROGRAM

The High School P. T. A. will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:45 and a full' 
attendance is expected. A program 
has been arranged, which will be full I 
of interest to ail mothers present, { 
among the numbers being a demon-j 
stration of the work done by the girls 
in. Miss Thelma Showalters class, and 
light refreshments will be served, j 
The Glee Club will sing “ Keep the 
Home Fires Burning.” Character! 
Building will be the subject of the j 
program and Prof. R. F. Holloway 
will talk on “ Character the Personal] 
In/luence.”

Mrs. W. E. Mitchell will talk on j 
“ The Spoiled Child” and Miss 
Showalter will talk onj “ The In-i 
fluence of clothes on character.”  j

There are three hundred families

“Buy a Home” Says Dr. Craig and Buys
Most Attractive Dwelling House

Ranger real estate, the Howard 
Gholson home, on the brow of a 
hill, in the Gholson addition. The 
Craigs had faith in Ranger from the 
very beginning, as they bought at 
boom time prices their former dwell
ing house- on Young street, which 
they sold to Howard Gholson, when 
they purchased his home. And it's 
a real home. Seven spacious rooms, 
with hardwood floors, closets with 

j mirrored doors; lovely light fixtui’es,
|perfect hath fittings, an ideal kiteb- 
i en— everything in the way of decora
tion and betterments that ®o to make 
a home liveable and loveable. It’s a 
homo that already reflects “ a heap 
of living” for the spacious lawn, the 
shade trees, flowers and shrubs, as 
well as the thousand and one little 
horyenience® about the place, show 

jt.hat it was built and has been lived 
in as a homo, riot merely as a place 

! to sleep and eat.
The location is ideal, the ho ise 

sitting on two lots, which face the 
city, although far removed from it in 

. -r, altitude, commanding a view that
ger I mike ™| W e  here? f .  wonder n,hy one ,oes to
thebest friends a  man or woman j OnV.rodo fn* scenery o r o r  elmm..o. 
could wish for and since we have cast i Dr. and Mrs. Craw have boon in 
our lot here and expect to stay, there jthwr new ho"w about a month and 
is no reason why we should not pre- both exnress themselves as brine- de- 

] pare to live as comfortably j Ko-m-oJ with their latest, adventure 
! as possible,” stated Dr. C. C. Craig in Rane-er real estate and are strong 
I to a Times reporter, who was talking | -vror,emnnt<s of the “ ewn vour own 
to him about his latest purchase in .borne" movement in Ranger.

DR. C. C. CRAIG 
O f Ranger

represented in the high school and|W. M. U. OS-
surely at least one-half of these can CHURCH TO OBSERVE W EEK 
send representatives.

YOUNG M ATRON’S BRIDGE 
CLUB ENJOYS LUNCHEON

4. luncheon of baked salmon, fruit 
salad, candied yams, stuffed celery, 
angel food cake, tutti frutti ice 
cream] and coffee was served the 
members of the Young Matron’s 
Bridge club and a few other guests, 
Friday afternoon, at one o’clock, 
when they met with Mrs. Frank Bra- 
haney. Bridge tables serving as 
luncheon tables, each foursome find
ing their places by means of clever 
blue place cards, were very pleasing 
in their appointments of blue, with 
blue candle holders, and blue tapers, 
forming the center theme. In bridge 
the favors were very worth while and 
the cllib high score prize, a silver- 
bread tray, went to Mrs. C. C. Craig, 
the high score guest prize, a ham
mered copper tray, to Mrs. W. D. 
Conway, and the low score prize, a 
Batik handkerchief, to Mrs, Logsdon. 
Mrs. Brahaney, complimented Mrs

OF PRAYER
The members of the W. M. U. cf 

the First Baptist Church will observe 
a week of prayer beginning Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock, at the church. 
Lunch wil be served at noon. It is 
one of the customs of this society 
to observe a week of prayer; which 
in reality means seven hours of 
prayer during one week, so instead 
of having a daily prayer meeting of 
one hour, the members of this so-

TRIANON PARK 
FOR AMUSEMENT 

TO BE OPENED'
HURCHES

Will Have Dance Pavilion, 
Bathing Pool and Other 

Attractions.*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
421 Pine street— Services Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock. Sunday 
school at 9:45 o’clock. Wednesday 
services at 8 p. m. Reading room 
open Tuesday, hours 2 to 5 p. m.

SALVATION  ARM Y
South Austin street, neat- Elm.

and 7 p. m. Sunday school in the 
hall on South Austin street at 2:30 
p. nt. Evening service at> 8:15 
o ’clock. All invited.

Elmer L. Roofe of Olden, in com- , ____
pany with his father, E. V. Roofe, Services on the street at 10:30 a. m. 
and his brother-in-law, C. E. Looka-' 
baugh, the two latter recently arriv
ing from Oklahoma, is constructing 
an amusement prark on the Bankhead 
Olden, which is to be formally opened 
highway, about one mile east of 
with a dance next Friday night. The 
dancing pavilion has been built, has 
a fine floor and suitable dressing 
rooms, and everything is ready for 
the guests. The Abilene Southern 
Nm-hthawks wil provide the music.

RCMAN CATHOLIC
Blackwell road— Mass each 

day at 8 a. in. and 10 a. m.
Sun-

Dallas Golfer Shows 
Splendid Form In 
Play At Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 9. —  Harry 
Cooper, of Dallas, flashed into the 
lead during the second round of tse 
western golf classics this afternoon, 
when he rounded the local course in 
68 strokes, four under par. The 
Texan played phenomenal golf and is 
expected to win a liberal share in the 
purse.

F O R D S
NEW  OR USED

I Will Buy Your Ford For Cash or 
Sell You One on Terms.

Dee Sanders

The dancing pavilion, 40

FIRST BAPTIST
Walnut near Marston, Rev. W. H. 

Johnson, pastor; Walter Murray,

for pavilion, and is the name given ] f 
to same popular places of amuse
ment,” said Mr. Roofe. Work has 
been begun on a swimming pool 
which is to be 130 feet in diameter 
and eight feet deep at its greatest 
death, and this is to be ready by the 
time warm weather arrives. From a 
wel (about forty feet deep, an ap
parently inexhaustible supply of wa
ter has been obtained and this will 
be thrown ii.io the pool with an 
electric pump at the rate of one and 
one half barrels each minute. The

r,|- r n - 'w  v e a v<* a m is s io n a r y  w  B r a 
zil and now at home on a furlough, 
will preacn this morning anti tom6.,+ 
Sunbeams meet at 3 p. m., B. Y. P. 
U. at 7 o’clock.

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LA W YE R

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

PRESBYTERIAN
Marston at Walnut, Rev. G. D. 

Robison, pastor. Sunday school at 
9:45 a. m. Morning service at 11 
o’clock, when the pastr will preach on 
“ Th eOpen Door.” Young people’s 
meeting at 6:30, Allan Baker leader.

bathing pool is to he concrete lined J he subject, “ How Is Prohibition .. :i ij-i —  : - j .. — i -—l -x. Succeeding, will be discussed. Theand water wil lflow into and out of
it continuously through a two-inch 
conduct. Purity of the water at all 
times, will be (lie a rn of the manage
ment. according io Mr. Roofe.

With the arrival of the summer 
season, when many tourists come 
into Eastland county, the park man-,
agemer.t expects to have a number of i school at 10 o’clock.
tourists cottages ready lor occupancy. I ------
A lunch room wil also be maintained) METHODIST
ar.d cold drinks s-oved. ! Elm street near Marston.

pastor will make an address to the 
young people at 7 o’clock on “ Duties 
at School and Benevolences.” All in
vited.

EPISCOPAL
Opposite Young School. Sunday

Rev. A.

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bid*.
Phoen 26G Ranger

Mr. Roofe said that various amuse- W. Hall, pastor. Sunday school,
ments would be added from time to 
time to add to the popularity of the 
park. He said tennis courts might 
be constructed and tournaments held 
there. It is the present intention to

ciety will observe one day of prayer, have a dance there each week
On- Tuesday the Workers of the Mr. Roofe has been a resident of 

Cisco Baptist Association will meet j Olden for three years, being in the
t Gorman in an all day session, and 

the members of the Fii’st Baptsist 
Church of that city will provide 
lunch at noon. Mrs. Nannie Walker, 
Mrs. Bob Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Pitcock and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Neal 
will be among those going from Ran
ger First Church

employ of the Mag'nolia Petroleum 
Company. He will continue with that 
company, leaving the direction of the 
amusement park largely to his father 
and brother-in-law.

9:45 a. m. L. E. Forrest, superin 
tendent. Services at 11 a. m. and 
7 :30 p. m., the pastor preaching at 
both services. Senior league meets 
at 7 p. m.

Mrs. Buzz Johnson and Mrs. R. J. 
Bates motored to Fort Worth, Fri-!
day.LODGE HAS

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Ranger Rebekah Lodge No. 140 Miss Everhart of Fort’ Worth, 

met in regular session Friday night) Mrg> Howard Gholson and
They were accompanied home by

littleC. O. Terrell by the presentation of af the Odd Fellows Hall 4 splendid , ,s;  ■ Xy /VT *1° - n ami mur« nf vniifl lin^rw. \' i e11. nan Aspienuici daughter, Martha Mane, spent Sat-a piece or voile lingerie. number were m , attendance and a Wnv-fV.
Guests for the afternoon were] most enjoyable time was enjoyed by j - ' . . . . .

Mines. C. O. Terrell, John Thurman,! all present. Newly elected officers H. Flewellen is visiting in
Saunders Gregg, W. D. Conway, M. for the coming year were installed ( Dallas for a few days.
G. VandeventeP and* Cammie Wil-j by the worthy-district deputy. Sister1 Mrs. Charles Conley has returned 
liams.
Mrnfe!
Har . , . _  . | i
Gulialrorn, John D. Gholson, W. R.j Virgie Carwile, noble grand; Martha ter are guests at the home of Mr. Rev. Hr. Carter is in Florida holdin 
P.iwden, Cfcas. Milliken, M. L. Hoi-1 Urssery, vice grand; Irene Brown, and Mrs. L. L. Neal. ]a meeting.

CENTRAL BA PTIST
Pine and Commerce streets, Re..

A. L. Leake, pastor. Sunday- school 
at 9:45 a. m., morning service at 1 
o’clock, night service at 7 :30 o’clock, 
the pastor preaching. Special music 
led by Le oM. Underwood. Young. 
people meet at 7 o’clock.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Main street near Marston, Rev. If.

B. Johnson, pastor. Sunday school; 
at 9:45 a. m. The Rev. Randolph 
Clarke, founder of the Texas Chris • 
tiah university and recognized as one 
of the eloquent preachers of Texas, 
will preach at the morning service, 
the pastor at tire night service. All 
friends invited.

rut univtas ai cam

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time 
W RITE, W IRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

Phone 217— Ranger

>. VandeventeP and Cammie Wil-1 by the worthy district deputy. Sister Mrs. Charles Conley has returned CHURCH Or CHRIST
ams. Club members present were 1 F. L. Kelly and her staff, consisting front Oklahoma where she spent the j Rev. H. B. Stanley of Abile 
Imes. E. E. Crawford, C. C. Craig,' of the past noble grands of the lodge, holidays with her parents. j itge will occupy the pulpit at a
lurry Logsdon, Ed Maher, J. T. * The following officers were installed: | Rev. Lee L. Johnson and daus'h- ] ices of the Church of Christ,

CHURCH OF CHRIST
lene Col- 
all serv- 

today.

BILL’S DRY 
CLEANING PLANT

FIRST CLASS W O RK  AND 
PROM PT SERVICE 

CALL 498

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phones 227-302. Day 20 
t  uneral Directors, Embtalmers 

Years o f  Experience
K ILLIN G SW Q RTH -C O X & CO.

120 Main St.— Ranger

land, Garvin Chastain. chaplin; Salie Ferguson, warden;i . T ~ , , r. ,, t> i Otho Jordon, son of Mr. and Mrs.Nettie Cox, conductor; Ruth Reaves, D c  Jord i’ef t Saturday for Kan- 
corresponding secretary; Sam Ander-, sag city> Mo-> whcre he will enter

Rev. Mr. Stanley will 
conduct the young people’s Bible 
class and the elder people’s Bible 
class, All services as usual.

two new members, the lodge clear of

A LUNCHEON AND 
AN EVENING PARTY.

The J. E. Matthews home on Cy-

mgn ciu u pr
blue and gold, went to Mrs. W. C.
Palmer, the cut prize, a silver sand
wich tray, to Mrs. Walter Murray, 
and the high guest prize, an amber 
bonbon dish, to Mrs. Clyde Kilpat
rick.

Tally caqds and table appoint
ments were suggestive of the after- 
Christmas season and were very at
tractive. A two-course luncheon, ex
quisite in its appointments, was serv
ed to the following club members and 
guests: Mmes. Steve A. Lillar.d Jr.,
Jimmie Tolland, W. C. Palmer, Wil
liam McDonald, A. J. Shackelford,
Walter Murray, Walter Cash, C. F.
Underwood, Earl Brewer, J. L.
Wheatley, W. C. Gorman and Clyde 
Kilpatrick.

The hostess for the next meeting 
will be announced later.

at %

W ESTM INSTER GUILD 
MEETS W ITH MRS. KELLY.

The members of the Westminster 
guild of the Presbyterian church had 
a delightful social meeting Monday 
afternoon, with Mjrs. J. J. Kelly. The 
hours of the meeting v/ere devoted 
to conversation and some plans for 
the work of the coming months. The 
hostess .served refreshments of 
heavenly hash, cake and coffee.
After the meeting of the auxiliary 
Mmes. R. M. Schmuck and G. rt.
Robison came in and offered s o n : 
new year’s greetings from the aux
iliary to the guild, which were deep
ly appreciated by those to whom tne 
message was brought.

Those present were Mmes. J. M. ______ ___
Ralston, William Cooze, Walter! prize, a handsome vase, went to Mrs. 
Cash, Dean Hiatt, W. J. Lowe, Fred j john Thurman, W. R. Bowden, John 
Maddocks, K. C ,  Jones, Catherine j which was also a vase, to Mrs. C. D. 
Potts, Coy Austin, L. Sebring, Har-j Hartnett. The guest of honor was 
old Getts and C. F. Underwood. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs. W. J.
Lowe.

* * if: *
1920 CLUB PLANS 
INCREASE OF LOAN FUND

j day night.show an increase in membership
larger than ever before in the history Worth and stopped en route.
of the lodge. This is credited to the | Mrs. C. E. Madocks arrived home1 crDP);M a dtictc
able directorship of the retiring noble yesterday after having spent a week 1 ULAI‘  acKfcHfx a k ik s id
grand, rMs. Mims. The lodge feels in Austin in interest of her work as j A i THE LIBERTY 1 HEATRE
justly proud of its record of the president of the Mothers Congress of ------
year, showing an increase of twenty- Texas. ! Richard Barthelmess and Dorothy

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Anderson left Gish are the .two popular screen art-
itall indebtedness, and sufficient lund.-i Saturday afternoon for San’ Angelo auPGal‘;ng today and tonight at

on hand to care for the needs ox the £or a kr}ef visit. ‘ ! the Liberty iheatre, Ranges in “ Tne
lodge. A nice luncheon folowed the c L *.k r. i Beautiful Ciry.”
program during which a number of c o n r T v  ; In “ The Beautiful City” Barthel-
short talks were made by different ^ ^ l A N  SOCIETYshort talks were made by ditterem * ; mess gives another of his sterlinj
sisters and brothers of the lodge. t 1  ̂ _  ' , . . , j performances— this time as a

press street was the scene of two gay first •program of the new year for 
parties, Thursday. One was given this club and will include discussion 
in the afternoon and had for >ts on ĥe following subjects: The 
guest of honor, Mrs. M. G. Vande- Florence academy of fine arts; the 
venter, the charming -guest of Dr. Ufiizi; the Pitti palace; the Vatican; 
and Mrs. Harry Logsdon. Guests as- Botticelli’s work in the Sistine chan- 
sembled at 1 o’clock and found their ej. Michael Angelo’s ceiling, and will

The Delphian society will resume j young Italian youth in the ghetto 
their work lhursday after enjoying ; district of New York, a difficult role 
a holiday lnterlutie. In the Dalian . f or anv actor, Tony, the young 
Gardens will be the subject of the | -  ndor, whf)S0 ; lace 0f bus{_

ness” is a pushcart along the curb, 
tries to make an honest living, de- 

i spite the veil associates of his 
i brother with who he comes into con
tact, and who try to inveigle him 

] into their illegal schemes.
places at the three luncheon tables ajs0 include short discussions on the , ?' L̂ ' vivacious and
by means of clever cards, which aft- history of the Vatican, the work of eiJ.re _̂- aCLl:e?s\ 1S castV n ro.e
erwards served as tallies. Here tables qie Venetians found in the Pitti 
were prettily laid, long stemmed g Botticelli’s Birth of Venice
glasses of clearest crystal, filled with and its „ significance, the merit of 
delightful punch, sharing honors with | Ghirlandajo’s work, and a descrip- 
pink and white carnations, favors foi ] Hon of the Madonna of the Char' 
the diners. A menu consisting of and comment upon it as a piece of

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

»!**»«» Fitted. Lenses Duplicated

Breckenrldge-Eastland-Ranger 
STAGE LINE 

G. A . LONGLEY, Mgr. 
Leaves Breckenridge 9 and 11 a. u  

and 2 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m 

2 and 5 p. m.
Connection with Graham, OIney anc 
Wichita Fails 9 :30  and 1:20 cari 

out o f  Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . .. .$ 1 .0 (1
Breckenridge to R a n g e r ............ $1.5C
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

Lawyer’s Directory
of Mollie and her performance n 
worthy of a whole column of praise. 
Other capable players in this pro
duction are WUliam Powell, Flor
ence Auer and Frank Puglia.

composition.

NEW  ERA CLUB PROGRAM .
The New Era club will hold its

presented with a dainty vanity.

Salvation Army To 
Give Away Tonight 

A Real Live Baby

a matter of conjecture. Its a fact 
that live baby is to be given away.

Two soldiers will be enrolled, one 
as a senior and one as a junior, which 
will be of special interest to those 
who have never attended a service of

chicken a la king, potatoes augratin, 
buttered carrots, rolls, fruit samd, 
olives, individual pecan pines and cof
fee was served to Mmes. M. G. Van- 
deventer, Harry Logsdon, Paul Lacy,
John Thurman, W. R. Bowdenfi John l first meeting* of 1926 Wednesday 
D. Gholson, E. L. McMillen, R. J: j afternoon at the Gholson. Thomas j Someone is- o-oino- tn o-m n veil 1,Vp - 
Bates, C. D. Hartnett, L. E. Eldndge, i feaily Aldrich will be.the subject and bajj, ‘tonjo.ht at tbe Salvation Arm? ' 
Walter Burden and Mrs. Pjnnmg- the program will be conducted by | atthe Church on South Aus- I
ham of San Angelo. The high sc^ jng program will be^given! ^  f ° °W'i  tin street. Who will get the baby is

For study: “ Marjory Daw.”
For reading: The Rest of th 

Stories in the Volume “ Marjo’ie
______ ___  __ Daw” and Other Stories.

Guests' gain assembled at the Mat-j Topics for Discussion: The Struc- 
thews home at 8:30 o’clock in the j ture ^  the Stmw. Mrs. A. H. Alii- this" nature 
evening and enjoyed five games of son; The Effectiveness of the Epis-J Doubtless there will be many who 

j bridge. House decorations carried j toiary Method, Mrs. G. C. Barkley; want the baby. Ranger has lots of 
'out the same codor motif of the ait-1 Guesses as to the Genesis of the 
■ ernoon party and looked very at- Story, Mrs. C. S. Bronstadt.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

*2B
THOS. J. PITTS

Lawyer
Practice in All Courts, 

State and Federal 
Texas State Bank Bldg. 

Eastland, Texas

At the regular meeting of the 1920 tractive to guest's who stepped from a
snow covered world on the outside to 
the cheer within.

Mrs. A. N. Harkrider made the 
ladies’ high score and received a 
handsome vase, while Mrs. R. B. 
Campbell received a Venetian vanity 
as the low score prize. Dr. C. C. 
Craig made men’s high score and 
received a nair of silk hose and Mr. 
J. T. Gullahorn received a key ring 
as men’s low score prize.

At midnight the hostess served a 
ed lightful repast, beginning with

Club, Thursday afternoon, the main 
business to come before the club, 
was a discussion on ways and means 
for increasing the student loan fund, 
which is so popular with the various 
members that whenever brought un
der discussion never fails to meet 
with encouragement, from all pres
ent. A finance committee is to be 
appointed to work on this activity.

The- program was on Greek Art 
and was ably led by Mrs. O. L. Phil

“  a,7  klM?

er, Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Craig;, Mr.of Greek Art; Mrs. Fred Yonkers 
had an interesting paper on Greek and Mrs. Janies Dodson, Mr. and Mrs. 

.To Fry, Mrs. Cammie Williams of
Temples, Toombs and Theatres and *Corpus Christi and rMs. R. B. Camp
IVi v»c* \/V M  I c ? o A - n  o  I n n  n  r! r n n  ! -  - -Mrs. W. H. Johnson concluded the 
program with a splendid paper on 
Tools and Processes.

The study questions aroused quite

belh
Mrs. S. P. Boon and little son left 

Saturday for Plainview, where they
a bit of interest and showed that wjH visit Mrs. Boon’s mother and
every one had been giving them quite 
a bit of study. -

The attendance was good.
father.

Mrs. Frank Champion spent 
urday in Fort Worth.

Sat-

Aiunch s Relation to Maupassant 
and O. Henry, Mrs. L. C. G. Buch
anan.

Suggested topics for essays: The 
Novel Letters in English and Ameri
can Fiction (df. Richardson. Smol
lett, MacKenzie, Frances • Burney, 
and Scott in “ Red Gauntlet” ), Mrs. 
H. B. Clifton; The Anecdotal Nature 
of Aldrich’s Stories, Mrs. S. J. Dean; 
Aldrich and His Contemporaries.

room for babies and there are lots 
hungry hearts and silent homes, but 
there will be only one taker. Who 
will be the lucky one?

TH REE DALLAS LAW YERS
COMPLAINED OF TO COURT

DALLAS, Jan. 9.— Alleging they 
were guilty of fraudulent and dis
honorable conduct, proceedings were 
instituted against J. E. Synnot, I. B. 
Cantrell and W. C. Hensley, at-

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
[City A ttorney Notary Public

Civil and Criminal Practice 
In All Courts, 

j Ranger, Texas

, ,  _  , _ „ tornevs, by the grievance committee
Fk? ’ . , V'eijP ;TT * T°ems ° f  j of the bar association today. The
A “ nc b H. Hagaman; mrisu | petition asks that license to practiceselected: “ The School Lunch,” by 1 - - - - •
city health nurse.

RANGER SCHOOL BOARD
TO M EET MONDAY NIGHT

law be suspended or revoked.

The meeting of the school board of 
Ranger, scheduled for Saturday night 
was postponed until Monday night, 
when it will meet at 7 :30 in the of
fice of J. M. Dodson, school tax col
lector. Members of the board will 
try to arrange to be present at this 
meeting as some subjects of the most 
vital nature will come under advise
ment.

RALPH FIKES AW ARD ED
TEXAS TECH SW EATER

Among the twenty-three Matadors 
who were awarded sweaters at the 
convocation of the Texas Tech call
ed Thursday morning, January 7, 
was Ralph Fikes of Ranger. Mr. 
Hikes played tackle on the college 
team. According to Ewing Free
land, coach, the record of the Mata
dors, is an unusual one, in that the 
team lost only one game in this their 
first season. •

Marshall McCollough
Lawyer

Eastland, Texas.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3, 
Harrison Building.

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Sapt.
Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
Connty.

Visiting Honrs; 2-4-7-S P. M.
PHONE 207
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LIBERTY THEATRE TODAY

Not a Bargain Sale—Just an Honest Value Sale, Where 
the Prices Have Actually Been Reduced—NOT RAISED

AND THEN REDUCED
Some are guaranteed and some are not. All cars are 
marked so as to avoid mistakes and misrepresentations.

Gilbelt West Texas Largest Dealers
—are offering the largest assortment of standard make 
used cars that have been offered in West Texas in years.

$895.00

SPECIAL 6 ROADSTER— 1924 model, runs like new, new tires, new 
Dueo paint, disc wheels, bumpers, spare tires,
other extras, same guarantee as new car .......

LIGHT 6 SEDAN— New Duco paint, chaise mohair upholstering, motor 
and all working parts in fine condition, has plenty of extras, such 
as heater, reading lights, etc. This is a 1923 model and has had 
exceptionally good care. Same guarantee as C A
new car .............. .................... .................... ..........# 0® <J

SPECIAL 6 TOURING—Excellent shape, good tires, runs good, well 
worth the money with a thirty- $* /?  O  0 0

LIGHT 6 TOURING— New tires, painted in Pueblo Brown, Duco finish, 
runs like,new, 1924 model, same OfTI
guarantee as new car ................. ....................—  w  f

BIG 6 SPEEDSTER— 1923 model, run 35,000 miles, but to drive it you 
would think it had only been run 5,000 miles, performs like a new 
new car in every respect, 6 balloon tires, lots .of extras, new Duco 
paint job, new top. The man who owned this car knew just how 
to take care of an automobile and it is absolute
ly'worth the money. Thirty day guarantee....

BIG 6— 1925 Seven-Passenger Phaeton, six months old, has every ex
tra you could possibly put on a car, roller curtains which make 
it practically the same as a closed car. This would make an ideal 
car for a large family or for stage line purposes. It in exception
ally good condition, cost $2,200.00. It is needless to say that this
car has the same 1 ^ 8 *^ 1  O O
guarantee as a new one — ....... -...................v i j w O w « v v

DODGE TOURING— 1923 model, runs good with good tires, new paint 
and curtains. ^  R / I 'K  f l A
Yours for .......... ...... ...................-..... .............

CHEVROLET TOURING— Good paint and tires,
runs good, no guarantee ...... .......................

1925 MODEL FORD ROADSTER— Five new balloon tires, lots of ex
tras, car cost more than $600.00, only O O
five months old, priced at .............. ...............

1924 FORD TOURING— Five balloon tires, new
paint, new curtains, with other extras for.... .

CHEVROLET ONE-TON TRUCK— 1924 model , run four months, 
brand new 3-in-l body, cab, curtains, spare tires, etc. This is a 
re-poss£ssion and you can have it for d* g* Q  ft*
what is against it ........... .......................... ........... ^ 0 0 0 * 1 1 1 /

CHEVROLET LIGHT DELIVERY with canapy top and curtains, motor 
and all working parts in good G O
shape, no guarantee .... ......v................................. v

CHEVROLET TOURING— 1922 model, runs good,
looks good, good rubber, new paint, no guarantee.

CHEVROLET COUPE— Good rubber, new Duco paint, seat covers, all 
working parts in good condition, f l f l
30-day guarantee ........ ............... ..........................

OLDSMOBILE— Six cylinder, new top, runs fair, looks fair, sold few 
months ago for $250.00, in better shape today $  1 A  EL 0111
than when last sold, no guarantee ......................

DODGE TOURING— She was bought in the early days— 8 years old 
but has been owned by one family continuously who did very lit
tle driving. Speedometer shows less than 6,000 miles which is 
actual mileage. Not much on looks but ha.< good rubber and best 
running old car you ever drove. Pulls any hill in high that any 
new Dodge will pull. The worst thing wrong wit i this car is the 
model. Brand new battery and 1 K w
extra good rubber ...... .............................-...........w i w i J t v l l

FORD TOURING— New top, good rubber, sale
price $150.00, price on this sale..:.... ................ .

One Ford Coupe, One Dodge Roadster, One
Cleveland. Your choice of any one of the 3, each.

Three Class ONE FORDS— All run— all have
have rubber, your choice af, each.........................

Three Class.TWO FORDS— All of them run, all of them hpve rubber. 
Your choice of any ^  ^  €1 El
one of them ..................................................... -........-  tP

Terms on any of No. 3 class, $3.95 down, balance $2.00 per month.
BE SURE TO SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR OTHER SPECIAL OFFER

INGS BEING MADE DURING THIS SALE.

$220.00

$285.00

$95.00

$85.00
$67.50
$27.50

•EXAMINATIONS IttrvslerCarS 
FOR TEACHERS’ I Reduced In Price 

CERTIFICATES, Effective At Once
Rules and Dates for Tests in 
County Announced by State 

Superintendent.

n ; - C ?/-i !hrpihy
' "The SitHiufu.i C(ty 1

The state department of education 
at Austin has given out the follow- 

j ing statement of requirements for 
| set-cnd-class certificates to be obtain- 
; <:,d through county examinations. The 
'date- oi' examinations for 1920 are 
! also given:

Ceritifcates of the second class 
i may be obtained by examination 
'only, and those desiring to take cx- 
' aminations in any county must reg

ister with the county superintendent 
I not later than the twentieth day of 
: the month preceding the examination 
I which they to take. Registration may 
! be by letter or in person. Appii- 
j cants should give age, se'x, col r, 
i years of experience in teaching, and 
j should specify the subjects in which 
it is desired to be examined. Fe>-s 

I are not to be. paid until the appli
cant has entered the examination. 
Registration may be cancelled snb- 

i s.equer.tly ,if desired.
An elementary certificate of the 

second class entitles the holder to

Burglars Steal 
Car And Casings From

Garasre In Eastland teach 011br in the elementary grades,49 ~ i namely, grades one to seven, in-

Efl'ective Saturday; Jan. 9. a new 
schedule of prices for the Chrysler 
“ 58” of the. Chrysler four, as it is 
better known, set a new low level for 
light weight cars with speed and re
liability. Prices for the Chrysler 
four are are no\V, touring car, $845; 
roadster, $.890; club coupe. $895; 
coach, $935; sedan. 8995. The new 
prices mean a saving of from $50 
to 3 flO on the various makes and 
models. All prices are f. o. b. from 
the factory. •

Guilahorn Motor Company, local 
distributors are unable to supply the 
demand for the Chrysler “ 5g,” ac
cording to J. T. Guilahorn of the 
firm, and, with the new prices now- 
in effect, they expect to have a mote 
prosperous year than any in the his
tory of the firm. As. dealers for the 
Hudson, Essex arid Chrysler six and 
four, the Guilahorn Motor Comparyk 
is in a position to supply lightweight 
or heavy cars to buyers at exceeding
ly low prices.______

Burglars entered the city of East- 
land's garage near the city hall hv-t 
night, and took several truck and car 
casings as well as a number of rims. 
A Ford roadster belonging to M. E. 
Walsh,' city fireman, was also stolen.

City Secretary W. E. » Dakan 
states, however, that the things 
stolen from the city were fully cov
ered by insurance and that the city 
will not lose anything.
BRECKENRIDGE PYTH1ANS

INSTALL NEW  OFFICERS

elusive. High school certificates of 
the second class, require examina
tion on subjects required for an ele
mentary certificate of the second 
class, any two of the optional sub
jects for an elementary certificate of 
rile second class, and the prescribed 
subjects of evil government, higher 
English composition, elementary psy
chology.

A high school certificate of the 
second class will be valid in elemen
tary schools, grades' one to seven, in
clusive, and in third class high 
schools and unclassified high schools,
but not ill first and second class 

BRECKENRIDGE, Jan. 8.— The accredited high schools.
Knights of Pythias of Breckenridge Dates for 192b examinations are 
installed the following newly elected as follows: February 5 and 6; April 
officers Thursday night: O. K. j 2 and 3; June 4 and 5; July 2 and 
Walker, C. C.; John P. Wyatt, V. C .;!3 ; August 13 and 14; September 3 
A, C. Sargent, Prelate; J. R. II.j and 4; December 3 and 4.
Spencer, M. of W .; L. T. Woodall, j ---------------------- -----
1̂. of E.; John Mackey, R. of R. S .A M A R I L L O .— Phillips Petroleum 

and M. of F .; A. W. Whitfield, M. j company purchases American Gaso- 
A.; H. W. Kennedy,! . G .; and L. line company’s casinghead gasoline

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED 

WATER
Electrozone and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St.

Just Received—A Big New 
Stock of

California
Chocolates

THE FOUNTAIN
Lamb Theatre B ldg. Ranger

II. Welch, O. G.
The Breckenridge lodge now has 

a membership of 210 members, 45 
of whom were acquired through the 
consolidation with the Eliasville 
lodge, which .was done by a unani
mous Vote of the members of both 
lodges. A new, modern home for 
the order, is among the projects for 
this year.

plant in Panhandle field, for consid
eration of $300,000.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to he the best. Try. 

us. Near the Depot— Ranger.

CONDITIONAL PARDON T O
CALLAH AN  COUNTY M ANj

AUSTIN, Jan. 9.— “ Red” Jones, j 
convicted in Callahan county of 
transporting liquor and sentenced to! 
one year, was granted a conditional! 
pardon today by Governor Ferguson, j 
He had served one-half of his sen- j 
fence. Clemency was given because 
of his precarious.physical condition. I

SIX TUBES SIX TUBES

Shamrock Radio Sets
Don’t buy a Radio until you hear the Shamrock. 

Call For Demonstration.

SUNSET RADIO COMPANY
at COREYS FURNITURE STORE

SIX TUBES SIX TUBES

CUSTOMERS ARE 
CLIENTS” IN 
‘ THIS STORE

We’re experts in the clothing 
business, just as you are an ex
pert in the law, or medicene, or 
farming

You come to us as a client, 
for expert service

Our job, as we see it, is to 
get you goods that we KNOW  
you can depend on

So we carry only that kind 
— H a r t  Schaffner &  M a r x 
clothes, for example

E . H. & A . DAVIS
“ The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes”

Ranger

w - /
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WOMAN WOULD 
PUCE LIQUOR 

ON HIGH PLANE
Argues With Brewers and 
Wine Makers that Free Sell
ing” Would Lessen Drinking.

FRECKLES AND

Bv United Tress.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. —- Amer

ica’s on-coining’ generation will be a 
race of drunkards unless the Volstead; 
law is modified, according to Mrs. 
Florence Penn, California’s Republic
an congresswoman, who said in an ex
clusive interview given today to the 
United Press:

“ Only the legalizing of beer and 
light wines will remedy conditions 
and pull American youths from 
floundering in alcoholic despond. The 
real menace to the youth of today 
is the hip-pocket flask. Prohibition 
has caused it and is not the cure for 
it. By permitting the sale of beer 
and light wines you would place the 
sale of liquor on a higher plane. Take | 
away the inhibition and you will find j 
the youths will stop drinking. More: 
than' 90 per cent of the youths carry 
flasks because they think it is smart.”

2— MALE HELP.

* /6£lG IT'S FNS MOM7WS”
DLL AKV E : . ~ 7 1ST'S’ 

SEE*5 VMMAY r : I WNMT ON 
/KV BIRTHDAY . BALL 6L0ME 

OR A vmVTE ".AT?
L. MO-1 w . -T A 

SAXAP.no/. B-/O0 
G E E - I D : aT  

RNOV

Chops In

GOOD automobile mechanic wanted; 
must have tools. Apply George Bry
ant, Oilbelt Motor Co., Eastland.

3— FEM ALE H E L P .__ _____
e a r n  $25.00 weekly, spare time, 
at home, addressing, mailing, cos
metics and circulars, also selling, 
send for information,-etc. Fifth Ave. 
Beauty Laboratories, 2025 Fifth ave., 
Dept j 171, New York. ____ _̂____ ___
~T~ 7— S PE C lA  L N O T1C E b
MMETC. LE HONDA— Exponent of 
the ocult visualizing through space, 
psychic phrenomena Cole bldg.,
Ranger. ______

PAY YOUR POLL TAX AND 
SET YOUIl AUTO LICENSE 
AT MADDOCKS & SON, 
RANGER.

DRESSMAKING—-Coats rclined. 505
N. Marston, Ranger. _______
MARCEL 50c, shampoo, facials, done 
in private home. For appointment 
phone 550. 214 N. Marston st., Ran
ger.  ............... .......  .........
IF PARTIES who. stole my chickens 
will return them,.nothing will be said; 
otherwise the law will take charge. 
Redwine Filling Station, Cisco high
way.________ _ _________ _______ I
MARCEL 50c, shampoo, facials,fdone 
in private hom e; call"any tinie.i 214
N. Marston st., Ranger. ____ I ___
FURNITURE * refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stores fixed. Bob Leo, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co. 
KINDERGARTEN —  Will 1 resume 
work on Jan. 4. This is the place 
where the children are happy and 
are making rapid, advancement under 
a thoroughly trained teacher. Hours: 
1 to 4 p.,nu Mothers interested see 
Mrs. W. S. Brookes, 611 Stevens 
ave., Ranger. ________________
__ 8— ROOMS FOR KENT.______

FOR RENT— Nice front bedroom; 
close in, with bath connections. Mrs. 
Mae Harrison, phone 243-W, Ea.st- 
land.
FURNISHED . bedrooms for rent. 
Metropolitan Rooming house, 122 1-2 
N. Austin st., Ranger.________ _;____

9— HOUSES FOR RENT.
FOR RENT— Five-room house, ga
rage, garden, cistern, rain water, city 
water and gas. 201 Erwin st.; rea
sonable. Ranger. ___________
FOR RENT— Furnished house. Mrs. 
John Dunkle, 706 S. Austin st., Ran
ger. ..

Gene Hesenius is keeping her pledge 
>o swim every day in practice for her 
attempt to swim the English chan
nel. She had to chop space through 
the ice the other day near her home 
n Winthrop, Mass.

SAN ANGELO TO H AVE NEW
MODERN ICE FACTORYj

1 1 -A P A R T M E N TS FOR RENT.
’WO-ROOM apartment for rent 
iarter Apartment, 825 Elm st., Ran

ker.
APARTMENTS FOR R E N T -317 S. 
Marston st., Ray Apartments, Ranger. 
FOR RENT— One 2-room and one 3- 
room apartment. Langston Apart
ments, 413 l-£ Main st., phone 419,
Ranger.__ _____ ____________ ______
FOR RENT— Two 2-room apart
ments. Marion Apartments, 607 W. 
Main street, Ranger,
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment in 
my house. Mrs. Nannie Walker, 
Caddo road, Ranger.____________

12—-W AN TED TO BUY.
WILL BUY YOUR CATTLE— John
Ames, Ranger, Texas. ,______
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right price*. Mai® 
■treet Second-Hand Store, 630 Main 
street, Ranger, Phone 95
IF YOU WANT more for your soc- 
ond-hand furniture, call Ranger Fur- 
niture Exchange, phone 242, Ranger. 
WANTED— Second-hand furniture.
Tharpe Furniture Co., 218 Main at., 
pnone 154, Ranger.

SAN ANGELO, Jan. 9.— San An
gelo is to have a new modern fire
proof ice factory, service station and 
office. Kennemer Brothers of Dal
las have bought property on North 
Chadbourne street, and the new 
building will have a front of 120 
feet and will extend back 185 feet 
on West Third street.' The office 
will be in northeast corner of the 
building and” the retail service sta
tion will adjoin this on the. south. 
Back of the station the storage valuts 
freezing tanks and the engine room 
will be located. The Frick low pres
sure ice system will be used.

Construction of the new plant will 
begin January 15. and its expected 
to begin operating by March 15. Thai 
factory will have a daily capacity of; 
thirty-five tons, and will be erected 
so that enlargement may be .made if! 
necessary. When completed it 'is ! 
estimated that the plant will cost I 
approximately $100,000.

BULLDOGS m  
FEATHERS FROM 

EAGLES’ WINGS
Ranger High Wins Basket Ball 

Game From Abilene,
18 to 15.

By EARL BREW ER
Playing a hard fast game and 

working their scoring machine ef
fectively in the first half, the Ran
ger Bulldogs emerge victorious over 
the Abilene Eagles, Friday night at 
the Ranger gymnasium, the score. 
18 to 15.

The close score of the game in
dicates the nature of the playing 
throughout from the start until the 
final whistle. The Bulldogs started 
o ff with a rush, with the entire team 
working in a smooth harmonious way 
that proved they have a team to be 
reckoned with lor district honors. 
IlarVoy. Lemlcy and Johnson, with 
Philips and Mills -alternating, word
ing the floor, the score was rapidly 
run to Y l points for Ranger, to Abi
lene's 7 when thfe half ended.

Abilene came hack in the second 
half, evidently Tut for blood, and 
referee Joe L’ason was forced to call 
many personal fouls. Four Abilene 
men were sent out of the game with 
four pen oral fouls each. Only one 
Ranger man, Mills, was removed for 
violating the personal foul limit dur
ing the game. Abilene came back 
fighting as was proven when they 
held the Ranger team to 4 points for 
the second half and made 8 for them
selves.

Free throws won the game for the 
Ranger team yet an accurate goal 
tosser would have made the margin 
much wider than it actually was. Out 
of seven chances Harvey, high point 
man and Bulldog leader, madle only 
two shots good. Lemley missed both 
of his free shots and rung up one 
field gpah Johnson made on field 
goal and one shot out of two free 
throws. Mills, playing guard, rang 
up a field goal and two free throws 
out of four trys. Freshman Phillips 
dropped one free throw out of two 
chances. Harvey was high point man 
for the Ranger team, with three field 
goals and two free throws for a total 
of 8 points.

Abilene made practically all of 
their free throws, raising only three 
free throws out • of ten. Score of 
the game sccording to field goals 
should have been 12 to 8, yet Abi
lene, with her superior goal shooting 
rang up seven free shots out of a 
possible ten while Ranger made six 
out of a' possible seventeen.

The two teams met again Saturday 
night at Abilene. Line-up; Ranger—  
Harvey and Lemley, forwards, John
son, center; Mills and Phillips, guard. 
Substitutions— Taylor for Johnson,

WANTED— Second-hand furniture, 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 No. 
Austin st„ phone 276, Ranger.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous.
$250.00 electric Victrola for sale or 
trade for auto; can be seen at
Tharpe Furniture Co., Ranger. ___
$250.00 electric Victrola for sale or 
trade for auto; can be seen at W. E. 
Davis’ Jewelry Store, Ranger.

16— AU TOM OBILES.
FOR SALE— Chevrolet car, 1928 
model; $75. 619 Young st., Ranger.
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone
195, Ranger. ________
WHY PUT new parts on old care. 
“We tear 'em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. Dhone 84.

High Quality Tires Are Found 
in the Name of

B A D G E R

17— W AN TED  TO RENT.
WOULD like to rent place on shares; 
can wqrk 75 or 100 acres; have good 
force. Write Box 112, Eastland, 
Texas.

1 8----W A N TE D — Miscellaneous.
WANTED— To trade good young- 
horse for a cow. J. C. Allison, East- 
land.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK.
BALED STRAW for poultry house 
litter. A. J. Ratliff, phone 450, Ran
ger.
JERSEY milch cow for sale. A. J. 
Ratliff, phone 450, Ranger.

Why spend your money for low 
quality tires when you 

can obtain

QUALITY
SERVICE AND

ECONOMY
At Low Prices

LET US SHOW YOU OUR SERVICE 
PROPOSITION.

H a n g e r  Tire C o m

R. S. TIMBERLAKE, Prop.

Wholesale and Retail

309 Main Street Ranger, Texas
Tires, Tubes, Accessories

Shipp for Mills, Johnson for Taylor, 
Mills for Shipp.

Abilene— Walters and Hodges, foi*- 
wards; Chi-ome, center; Modig and 
Salked, guards; substitutions, Al- 
bi-iough for Walters, Smith for 
Crome, Sellex-s for Smith.

Ranger Bulldogs 
Win Second Game 
From Abilene Eagles

Special Correspondence,
ABILENE, Jan. 9.— The Ranger 

Bulldogs defeated the Abilene Eagles 
on the lattex*‘s home court tonight by 
a score of 30 to 18. The Bulldogs 
have been accustomed to playing on 
a small court, and when they got 
on the big court here they went wild 
and played a hard, fast game, end
ing the first half with a score of 16 
to 6 in favor of Ranger.

Harvey was the high point man 
for the Bulldogs With 12 points; 
Lemly was next with five points.

J. M. White Collides 
With Car In Street

J. M. White of Ranger, while jay 
walking ort Main street, Ranger, 
Saturday afternoon was hit by a 
Buick car. He said that the driver 
was not going- fast and stopped al
most as soon as he hit him, but that 
he, after- having recovered his poise! 
and his hat, both being somewhat-up
set by a handspring or two he did 
when the car hit him “ going,” as he 
he expressed it, waved his hand to 
him in a signal to move on, as he 
was alright.

Mr. White does not feel any ill 
effects from his sudden contact with 
the hard pavement and frankly ad
mits he was jay-walking.

EASTLAND HIGH 
IS VICTOR OVER 

STEPHENVILLE

played their first year with the 
Mavericks, showed up exceedingly 
well and the other Mavericks ail 
showed that they fitted in just right.

There was no individual star on 
the Stephenvillc quintet, but they 
all showed great ability and gave the 
Mavericks one of the hardest games 
of the season.

Lineup at start of the game is as

CHANGES ANNOUNCED IN
GHOL5QN HOTEL STAFF i

MOODY PREPARING TO
ARGUE ROAD BONDS CASE j

ALTSTIN, Jan. 9.— Plans for col
laborative work in preparing a mo
tion for rehearing in the Archer 
county road district bond case be
fore the U. S. supreme coux’t were 
completed today by Attorney Gen
eral Dan Moody. The motion lxxust 
be filed by February 14. Moody 
will be in Washington when t he mo
tion is presented.

“ Midget” Adams, formerly super
intendent of the laundry department1 
of the Gholson Hotel, Ranger, is now 
their new night clerk. Mr. White, 
who has been with the Ranger Steam 
Launry, succeeds Mr. Adams in the 
launry department. The acquisition 
of Mr, Adams to the Gholspn staff, 
is deemed a very happy one, as he 
is a most popular and likable young 
man.

TW O FERSONS HURT BY
EXPLOSION IN CHAIR CAR

TEXARKANA, Texas, Jan. 9.— 
E. J. Profit of Newport, Tenn., and 
Mrs. Estelle Knox of Corsicana, Tex
as, suffered slight injuries late test 
night when a “ feeder” in a Cotton 
Belt chair car, in which they were 
riding, exploded at Red Water, Tex
as, badly damaging the chaircar and 
doing slight damage to one o-f the 
Pullman cars a ttached to the train.

T R IA L  OF CHIROPRACTOR
ENDS IN HUNG JURY

DALLAS, Jan. 9.— The trial of S. 
T. Me Murrain, chiropractor, charged 
with violating the medical practices 
act, x-esuited in a hung- jury late to
day. The jury was .'discharged.

FIREMEN SAVE CAR.
A Fox-d cai- on fire near Hodges 

aixd Main streets, Saturday about 
noon, was quickly put out by the 
Ranger firemen, who responded to 
the call. Chemicals were used. The 
damage was slight.

Free

S H A M P O O
With MARCEL 

Monday and Tuesday, 
January 11 and 12

DIXON
Beauty Parlor 

Ranger

Takes First of Two Games, 17 
to 12; Yearlings Defeat 

Olden 18 to 10.
By MILBURN M cCARTY, Jr.

After the disastrous defeat at the 
hands of the Loboes on Thursday the 
Mavericks, showing lxxuch better 
teamwork, came back strong Friday 
night and defeated the fast Stephen- 
ville quintet in the fix-st of a series 
two games to be played here. This 
game was a fast and hard played one 
and the final score was 17 to 12.

The score at the end of the first 
quarter was 3 to 1 in favor of the 
Mavericks, Finis Laffon having 
scored a goal an'd a free pitch. In 
the second quax-tex- Laffon continued 
his splendid goal shooting axxd with 
the aid of Cox ran the score to 8 
points to Stephenville’s 5. In the 
seccixd half Cox was changed to cen
ter and “ Sox” Miller covered guard. 
Stephenville’s coach was continuous
ly sending in new subs, of which he 
had a lax'ge supply. Play started 
with Seastrunk making a free pitch 
and then began swift playing and 
accurate goal shooting which ran the 
score up and the game ended 17 to 
1 2 .

Cox and Lafffon added great power 
to the Maverick machine, Cox’s 
strength mainly in guarding and 
breaking up the Yellowjackets’ of
fensive attacks and Lafoon’s bril
liant goal shooting making an excit
ing game. Cory and Watson, who

follows:
John Cory,

forward
Smith

Finis Laffoon
forward

Britton

“ Red” Turner
center

Cook

Ed Cox
guard

Niblctt

Seastrunk
guard

W. Ross

Subs.— Eastland: Miller, Watson.
Stephenvillc: D. Ross, Ferguson, 

Johnson, Greenway.
In a hard fought basketball' game 

the Yearlings, or Eastland’s second 
team, took the long end of the 18 
to 10 score from Olden Friday night 
just before the big game between 
Stephenvillc and Eastland first 
teams. The boys from Olden were 
swift and played hard but the Yearl
ings showed their ability and paved 
their way to victory.
Overby, King, Thomson, Jones, and 

Walters played a brilliant game ami 
Overby, who only weighs 130 pounds 
displayed excellent goal shooting.

Reagan Colrnan refeered this game.
CHARLES TERRELL’ S CAR

STOLEN AND STRIPPED
The Ford roadster that was stolen 

Tuesday night from its owner, 
Charles Terrell of Ranger, was found 
Thursday by Constable Ted Hamil
ton in a thicket near the Carter 
pool—-but it was found minus all ac- 
cessox'ies and other movable pax-ts 
as the thief had left but little of 
value other than the "body of the car.

V  ‘D : -v. • : .y . • . ’ •
AUDITING SYSTEMS OIL DEPLETION

' ■ ' - Y. ;  -'/A Y ’ ' ‘ Y / .  Y y ' 'Y -y  . ' ;
Specialists in Oil Field Accounting ,

T U C f t n f t D C  E C D n i l C f t M

=,\
RANGER CHAPTER

Order of De Molay
Announces its

PREMIER DANCE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15th, 1926 

9 :0 0  O’CLOCK

Subscription $2.00
For Dc Molays and Masons only (with members of 

their families.)
AMERICAN LEGION HALL

Certified Public Accountant 
514 Texas State Bank ‘Eastland; Texas“;>;Y Eastland^ Texas.. • i y ■ y ,.

ALWALS LOOKING 
FORWARD

It is the aim of this firm to always 
look forward to better things. That 
is why a few months ago we moved 
into a new location— a new and 
clean building— More room and a 
larger stock to care for the needs of 
our customers. The move has been 
a profitable one and we want to 
thank our many customers and 
friends for making our business a 
growing one. In the future we are 
going to serve you so as to merit 
your utmost confidence in us as 
your druggists.

N O W  C A R R Y I N G  A  
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K

of the highest quality drugs and 
sundries. Not always the cheapest, 
not always the highest but always 
the best.. % ' A

FOUNTAIN SERVICE— W E FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

H I C K S  D R U G  S T O R E
Corner Main and Austin Ranger, Texas

Why Pay More?

RANGER CHIEF EGG MASH
The Mash that puts the Eggs in the

“Egg Basket of Texas”

$3.00 PER 100 LBS.
K C. JONES MILLING CO
Phone 300 We Deliver

Bring Your Btateries to Us
and get the

EIGHT HOUR BATTERY 
SERVICE

TESTING MACHINE
FOR GENERATORS, STARTERS AND MAGNETOS 

“WE CAN FIND YOUR TROUBLE”

EXIDE BATTERY COMPANY
Phone 60 Ranger 116 South Commer St.

A. J.
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Leveille-Maher Motor Company Will 
Conduct Ford National Show This Week

Cardinal Hayes Humble Pilgrim

The showroom of Leveille-Maher ( 
Motor Company, local Ford dealers! 
will be just about the most popular 
place in the city this week. Fordj 
National Show Week which opened ; 
yesterday and will continue through j 
next. Saturday evening, has brought j 
out the greatest exhibit inthe his
tory of the Ford Motor Company.! 
Not only is a full line of improved: 
cars being shown, but the trim lines 
of the various types are enhanced 
by such new appointments as top 
boot’s and gypsy curtains, windshield 
wings and windshield wiper sun- 
plied by the Ford Motor Company. 
This special equipment, is being ex
hibited for the first time in Ford Na
tional Show Week and should prove 
mighty interesting eve 51 to those 
who are already driving improved 
Ford ears.

In addition to the cars and spe
cialties, representative types of Ford 
Ton Trucks and Fordson Tractors 
with both industrial and agricultural 
equipment will be displayed.

Arrangements for the week’s dis
play here were made by the Dallas 
Branch of the For l̂ Motor Company 
to coincide with exhibits in every 
dealer’s showroom in the United 
States. The purpose of the display 
is to give file people of Eastland 
County an opportunity to become 
better acquainted with improved 
Ford cars. Ford service so thorough-

DR. R. M. IMBRJE 
OSTEOPATH 

Suite 208
Ranger State Bank Bldg. 

Phone 186

ly covers the city that there is a 
showroom convenient to practically 
every home and the disulays will re
main open in the evening to accom
modate those whose day is occupied.

In Ford cars which will be shown 
during the National Show week are 
incorporated improvements in body 
design and construction and chassis, 
refinements more pronounced than 
any made in the history of the Model 
“ T” Chassis. Although thousands of 
these improved cars are in operation 
all over the country at the present 
'time, there are still many persons 
who have not had opportunity to 
view the entire line and inspect in 
detail the improvements which have 
so greatly increased the popularity 
of Ford cars.

The fmst impression of the Ford 
cars for 1920 is one of increased 
beauty and smartness. Bodies are 
longer and lower, fenders hang low 
over the wheels and closed cars fin
ished in rich harmonious color 
schemes. But beauty is not the only 
quality to benefit by the redesigning 
Riding comfort has been increased 
by wider, lower seats and greater 
legroom. New features of conven
ience have also been incorsiorated in 
these new cars. The gasoline tank is 
now filled from outside the car and 
in the open types, a door at the driv
er’s left permits entry or exit with
out disturbing the front seat pas
senger. Both transmission and rear 
wheel brakes have been enlarged.

PROCEEDINGS IN ELEVEN TH
COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS

I Given to Fowls in their drinking water or feed will 
j rid them of all blood sucking lice, mites, fleas, 

blue bugs, clean them of all intestinal worms and 
parasites. It is also a wonderful poultry tonic, 
blood purifier, health builder, and egg producer.

___  . i lots of sulphur, compounded scientifically with other
health building ingredients. Known remedies for preventing dts- 
t ase. “ Prevention is cheaper titan cure'1. Keep your flock free 
of irvsects and intestinal worms and their system iri good condi-
tion through the winter and you will get good hatchings and
atTong chlck.3 In the spring. A supply to la-st through the winter and spring 
•nil con vary little. Give u & V days u«al a>( our risk. Money Lack if i*x pleased.

For sale by all drug .stores.

Ms A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-S
RENOVATED 

One Day Service 
Ranger Steam Laundry

Phone 236

Proceedings in the Court, of Civil 
Appeals, Eleventh Supreme Judicial 

| District :
| The following motions were sub- 
! mitted January 7 :
| Thelma McLemore vs. C. J. Mc- 
i Lemore, appellee’s motion for re
hearing.

The State of Texas vs. G. A. Davis
son, et al, appellees’ motion for re
hearing.

J. L. Lancaster et al vs. 0. B. 
Bradford, defendant in error motion 
for rehearing.

Southern Mortgage Co. vs. Geo. A. 
McGregor, agreed motion to post
pone submission.

W. C, Goodwin vs. Abilene State 
Bank, appllant’s motion for rehear
ing.

C. J. McLemore vs. Thelma Mc- 
j Lemore, appellant’s first amended 
| motion for rehearing, 
j Texas Employer’s Insurance A'sso- 
i ciation vs. Ghas. Shilling, appellant’s 
I motion for rehearing, 
j J. L. Chapman, commissioner, vs.
L. D. Head, et al, appellee’s motion 
to dismiss appeal.

\f. JJ. McD Bowy,r et al vs. R. W. 
Beardon et al, from Jones County, 
affirmed.

Chas. O. Austin, commissioner vs. 
W. R. Matthews, from Eastland 
County, affirmed.

John W. Ryan et al vs. T. Edgar 
Johnson, from Stephens county, re
versed and remanded.

J. L. Chapman, commissioner, vs. 
L. D. Head, et al, from Stephens 
Countv, affirmed.

COURT PROCEEDINGS
88TH DISTRICT

Cardinal Patrick Hayes of New York, leaving the Cathedral of St. Peter’s 
in Rome, after passing through the Holy Door as a humble pilgrim.

Sun Oil Co. vs. Mitchell Potter, et j 
vir, agreed motion to dismiss.

Stephens County vs, Tom C. Hef-I 
her, et al, concurring motion certi-i 
fied.

Weatherford, Mineral Wells N. W. | 
Ry. Co. vs. Eli King, appellant’s mo-j 
lion for rehearing.

J. L. Lancaster et al vs. R. A.j 
Umber son, appellee’s motion for cer-! 
tiorari.

Chestnut & Smith vs. T. J. Amis,! 
agreed motion to advance.

J. L. Chapman commissioner, vs. I 
L. D. Head, et al, appellee’s motion I 
for rehearing.

Rebold Lumber Co. vs. E. A. ] 
Scripture et al, appellant’s motion 
io? rehearing.

C. H. Fulwiler vs. G. P. Daniels, 
appellee’s motion for rehearing.

The following motions were grant
ed January 3:

Fort Worth Mutual Benevelont

Association vs. Mrs. Ida McDonald, 
appellant’s motion to file briefs.

Jas. E. Lindsey vs. Smith Bros. 
Grain Co., motion to file record.

E. M, Carney vs. T. W. Morse & 
Co., motion to file record.

Sun Oil Co., vs. Mitchell Potter, et 
vir. agreed motion to dismiss.

The following motions were over
ruled :

C. C. Slaughter et al vs. W. B. 
Slaughter, motion to file supple
mental transcript.

J. L. Chapman, commissioner vs. 
L. I). Head, et al, appellee’s motion 
to dismiss.*

M. W. Pitts et al vs. John G. Burk
ett, appellee’s motion for rehearing 
granted in part and overruled ir 
part. e

The following cases were decided:
II. II. Hardin et al, vs. Joe Kellam 

et al, from Stephens! County, re
versed and rendered.

Monday, January 11— J. G. Slater, 
et al, vs. Guld Pipe Line Company; 
T. F. Pinkney, vs. Dan Boone; J. W. 
Kain, vs. Barney Carter ; C. B. Dor
chester, vs. J*. M. Stuart; The Guar
anty State Bank vs. K. S. Lykins, et 
al; Samuel Halpern, vs. Hub Cloth
ing Co.; Byron Robinson vs. R. H. 
Sikes; Arno Heinrich vs. Frederick, 
W. Lutz, et al; Pat M. Neff, gover
nor, vs. J. A. Russell, et al; Ameri
can National Bank, vs. Alamo Oil 
& Refg. Co.: Phoenix 0*11 Co. vs.j 
Ranger Refining & Pipe Line Co.; 
E. D. McElroy vs. II. S. Quinn, et al; 
Security State Bank & Trust Co. vs. 
E. B. Wyriek. et al; Earl Johnson, 
receiver, vs. W. H. McCourtie, et al; 
J. T. Lawrosen, et al vs. Wade 
Swift, et al; American Tank Co. vs. 
J. D. Cardinal I, et al; First National 
Bank of Desdemona vs. R. A. East
man.

Tuesday, January 12.— K. A. An
derson vs. J. C. McElroy; Mrs. M. J. 
Moores, vs. F. A. Reed, et al; H. 0. 
Hester, vs. R. M. Weaver, et al; J. L. 
McGinnis vs. R. M. Weaver, et a l: 
J. O. Jackson vs. R. M. Weaver, et al; 
B. D. Duncan vs. R. M. Weaver, et al ; 
Ed Dresser vs. O. E. St. Clair; Fed- 

I era! Reserve Bank, Dallas vs. A. E. 
j Stevens; M. G. Carpenter vs. • Gill- 
j man & Simmons; Burdett Oxygen Co. 
j of Texas vs. Jelks F. Castelaw; G. 
j H. McCleskey, et al vs. Mrs. Myrtle 
| Sherwood, et al; Ed Hall commis
sioner vs. Ranger Baseball Club, et 
al; Ed Hall commissioner vs. G. W. 
Northern, et a l; Ed Hall commission
er vs. E. L. Lewis, et al.

Wednesday, January 13.— J. C.

Brewer vs. O. W. Blankenbcckcr, et: 
al; Oscar -Quisle, et al vs. Jno. A. 
Davenport, et al; Ed Hall, eommis-i 
sioner Vs. A. A. Hart; Ed Hall, com-j 
missioned’ vs. M. W. Harris; CouAty 
School Trustees vs. Ed Hall, comr.* 
Guaranty State Bank, Ranger vs. ! 
Wheeler; Guarant State Bank, Ran
ger .vs. E. F. McCasty; W. R. Flem
ing, vs. Ralph G. Stockman, et al; 
C. B. McBride vs. S. E. Nolley, et al;; 
Mortimer Jones vs. Samuel Butler, et j 
tl; Ed Hall comr. vs. W. T. Garrett, > 
et al; City of Eastland vs. J. J. Watts! 
et al; City of Eastland vs. Mrs. Esth-j 
er Frances Ware, et al; City of East- j 
land vs. Mrs. M. B. Hague, Admr., et! 
al; T. E. Pope et al vs. Frank V. 
Wright, et al ; G. M. Easley & Co. vs. i 
Ranger Fishing Tool Co.; J. L. Chap-! 
man, comr. vs. R. D. Lavery; Chap-; 
man, comr. vs. It. A. Hodges; Chap
man, comr. vs. R. H. Hodges.-

Thursday. January 14.— R. A,, j 
Tick, vs. H. M. Nash;C. Id. Fee, vs. j 
M o rri s J ouven ant, Chapman, comv. j 
vs. W. G. Clegg ; Chapman, comr. vs. | 
L. L. Rector; Chapman, comr. vs. lt j 
G. Stockman; Homer Proper vs. Jas. I 
Miller, et al; First National Bank,! 
Gorman, vs. G. A. Leazer, et al; C. j
A. Gillman vs. J. C. Maynard, et al;j 
Chattenden & Eastman vs. F. L. j 
Ketch, admr.; E. B. Cushing, receiver j 
vs. B. F. Brooks, Jr.; E. B. Cushing,j 
receiver vs. Virgie A. Williams; First; 
National Bank, Gorman vs. R. L. 
Hess; G. F. Ttate, vs. W. G. Bull; 
T. H. Quinn vs. A. A. Hutton; E. G. 
Hafle vs. J. T. Burroughs; City of 
Ranger vs. Ranger Mermantile Co., 
et al; Gray Spencer Lbr. Co. vs. H. J. 
Hadderton, et al; J. L. Chapman, 
comr. vs. W. Lander; Leidecker Tool 
Co. vs. J. L. Thompson, et al; B. D. 
Wilmer vs. L. Kleinian, et al; Mack 
Smith, et al vs. Rio Grande Oil Co., 
et al; J. L. Chapman vs. Luther 
Herrington; Chapman vs. T. F. Mai*- 
chison; Chapman vs. A. J. Thompson; 
Chapman vs. W. L. Allen; Chapman 
vs. J. D. Herrington; Chapman vs. 
A. C. Quinn; Chapman vs. J. G. Klap- 
per; Chapman vs. J. IT: Ray; Chap
man vs. D. K. Brown; W. L. Lawr
ence vs. Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
Co.; Chapman vs. G. W. Hicks; 
Frank Jones vs. Frank J. Hunter; J.

PA G E  FIVE

W. Turner, executor vs, Tom Dues 
Oil Co., et ai.; P. J. O’Donnell vs. 
A. IT. Bowers; Dorothy Oil Co., vs. 
G. S. Davis, et al; G. G. Wright, re
ceiver vs. Richard Bollinger, et ux; 
G. G. Wright, receiver vs. J. Fred
erick, et ux; Muskogee Tool Co., vs. 
R. L. Collins.

Head of Chevrolet 
M otor Company Sees 

Year of Prosperity
W. S. Knudsen, president and gen

eral manager of the Chevrolet Motor
company, predicts continued pros
per! ly for the automotive industry 
during 1.920.

“ My opinion is that 1923. will be 
a good year in the automobile in
dustry,” he said.

“ That there will be as many pas
senger cars sold a' >■: til as in 1925.

“ That - t h e r e  w ' T  b e  more trucks 
sold at retail thain in 1925.

“ That dealers will improve their 
merchandising methods and the deal
ers who do will increase their turn
over. ,

“ That used cars will have to be 
treated as merchandise and dealt in 
as such at fair prices and in running 
order,

“ Thatj-' dealers’ improvements in 
shops and tools will help to reduce 
the maintenance cost of automobiles.

“ That 'people will never stop buy
ing good motor cars at the right 
price;”

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this method of extending 

our thanks to th eLadies’ Missionary 
society of the Methodist church and 
the ladies- of the Baptist, Presbyte
rian and Christian churches, who 
have tendered us showers, and to the 
Bohning* Motor company and many 
other friends who have so g*enerous~ 
ly contributed to our aid since our 
recent loss caused bv fire. We want 
each one of you to know we appreci
ate your kind consideration and 
thank you from the depth of our 
hearts. Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Harrell 
and Children.—  (Adv.)

CHRYSLER

Electrifying New Prices
Reductions from $50 to $110

cN

Touring Car 
Roadster 
Club Coupe 
Coach 
Sedan -

m s
*890
*895
*935
*995

EFFECTIVE, JAN U ARY 9, 1926

All Prices F. O. B. Detroit 
Subject to Federal Exercise Tax

Thanks to the swiftly climbing sales and 
steadily swelling production volume of 
CHRYSLER “ 58” . New and greatly low
ered prices are made possible which ren
ders the “ 58” more unmistagable than 
ever the value supreme in its class.

CHRYSLER “ 58” sped far away from 
all possible competition months ago in its 
own low price field, outselling everywhere 
when it provided such striking perform
ance features as 58 miles an hour, 25 miles 
to the gallon of gasoline and a pick-up of 
5 to 25 miles in 8 seconds.

Precisely the same quality— precisely the same fine ap
pearance— precisely the same performance— precisely the 
same beautiful body and chassis.
These new prices deal a body-blow to anything even re
motely seeking comparison with the “58”, which will in
stantly be recognized, with a thrill of delight, by every stu
dent of motor car values.

GULLAHORN MOTOR COMPANY
| $ # *

Phpne 2 Ranger, Texas 318 Main Street

i W l

HUGE CLEARANCE 
OF QUALITY DRESSES

Announcing a January Sale of hundreds of smart 
Frocks at rock bottom prices! An offering you cannot 
afford to miss, for you will find just the Frock you de
sire at far below its original, cost.

There are smart velveteens in one and two-piece 
styles, Frocks of kasha and twill, smartly tailored and 
dressy models of silk and chiffon with the! popular 
flared skirt. An early selection is advisable. ; In three 
croups at—

$ 10.00 $ 16.50 $ 19 .5 0
EXTR A SPECIAL

One lot of two dozen Silk and Wool Dresses 
in the latest styles for o n ly ............................. $5.00

WINTER HATS
$ 1.00Choice

for

All Winter Coats at Half-Price. Never before, never, 
again such values as these.

THE J U L I A N N A
“ EXCLUSIVE W OM EN’S W EAR' 

Gholson Hotel Building Ranger, Texas

i
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G. A. DAVISSON WINS
SUIT FOR $64,000 FUND
(Continued from page one)

Parker county, where it was tried be
fore Judge McKenzie, who, after 
hearing the testimony, gave an in
structed verdict for the defendant 
and against Eastland county. This 
case was taken, by the county, to the 
court of civil appeals where it was j 
affirmed. It was not taken to the | 
supreme court.

The next and third suit filed was j 
that brought by Chastain & Judkins! 
of Eastland, for themselves, against j 
the road building company et al, in j 
which they sought to have the entire j 
issue of $4,500,000 of Eastland couii- j 
ty good road bonds, cancelled. This i 
was after many of the bonds had \ 
been sold. This case, like all of the , 
others, went to the court of civil ap- j 
peals, where it was affirmed, the de- j 
fondants having won it in the lower j 
court. j

The Federal Court.
A suit of bankruptcy was filed j 

agaiftst the Fleming-Stitzer Road j 
Building Company, but after hearing I 
testimony in this, Federal Judge Wil-1 
son dismissed it. i

GHOLSON HOTEL 
PARSER SHOP 

For Ladie* and G«mtle*sn®»
—A hearty welcome wait* yon 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
--.O nly skilled barh**rs emoloved 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranges;

Hear Record No. 458 
“ARE YOU SORRY” .

By The Whispering Pianist. 
W. E. DAVIS

Jewelry and Music Ranger

A suit for approximately $400,000 , 
was then filed against the road com- j 
pany by representatives of Eastland ! 
county, but was dismissed by them j 
soon after before going to trial.

The present suit, which is the sixth,! 
five of which were won by the con
tractors in the lower courts as well ! 
as in the higher courts, was filed in 
the 91st district court of Eastland j 
county in May, 1923, and the trial | 
held at Breekenridge last week was i 
the third trial, the first two having j 
resulted in hung juries in Eastland j 
county. The case was transferred to 
Stephens county on motion of at-1 
torneys for Eastland county.

Jury Decides Quickly.
While it took the greater portion ; 

of the week to hear the evidence < 
and for the argument of counsel in j 
the case, the jury returned a v e r d i c t  j 
within ten minutes after being given j 
the case. • j

It is not know whether the county; 
will appeal from the verdict of the , 
Stephens county jury or not. There j 
is another case, brought by Grisham ! 
tractors, however, in which the 1 
Brothers of Eastland against the con- j 
tofore paid to the contractors for J  
mately $400,000 of bond money here- j 
county is seeking to recover approxi-! 
work done by them. This case ' is j 
pending in the 88th district court j 
of Eastland county.

It will be remembered tliat about 
one year ago, .a committee composed 
of representative citizens, of East- 
land county proposed to work out an 
agreement between Eastland county 
and G. A. Davisson, which, if  it could 
have been done, would have settled 
all pending litigation concerning th,e 
road bonds. At this time Davisson 
proposed to pay Eastland county 
$64,160 in. work, which was the 
amount the county sued for in the 
suit that has just gone against them, 
if the county would allow him to 
expend a certain amount of money 
then available, under his original con
tract, but the county refused this of
fer and proceeded with the prosecu
tion of the suit.

DODGE AUTOS 
SELLING FOR

LETICS IN
SU N DAY, JA N U A R Y  10, 1926

| FLA 'f FEET FOLLOW
CALLOUS ON FOOT

OF C0UNXR YIN

Reductions Just Announced! 
Made Effective From 

First of Year. j

Price reductions on Dodge cars in 
general were announced Thursday, 
January 7th. The prices were ef
fective from the first of January 
and anyone buying a car between the 
first and the 7th received the benefit 
of the new prices.

In keeping with their $10,000,000 
oyr-^fcsion. Dodge Brothers Motor 
company were enabled to effect the 
wg drop in prices as their production 
was practically doubled with new im
provements, allowing the cost of 
manufacture to be lowered con
siderably.

The Rutherford Motor Company 
of Ranger, recently opened for busi
ness. has a complete stock of Dodge 
Brothers cars in the latest models. 
The Dodge agency in Ranger is a 
new accomplishment of an old busi
ness firm. First opening up for 
business as the Ranger Motor Supply 
company, on South Rusk street, an 
authorized Dodge service station and 
with the sales privilege, Bob Ruther
ford gradually built un his business 
until he was able to open up an au
thorized Dodge agency., now located 
on South Austin street at Pine street 
in Ranger.

Prices now in effect are : Touring 
car, $795, a reduction of $80; Road
ster. 8795. a reduction of $60; Tyne
B. Sedan, $895, a reduction of $150; 
Type A. Sedan, $1075, a reduction 
of $180; the Coupe, $845, a reduc
tion of $115.

lastlqnd County bankers’ As
sociation to Be Entertain

ed in Rangin'.

Critics Declare Interschol^stic
Season in Texas is a Con

tinuous C i r c l e .

Ranger bankers will be hosts to 
the Eastland County Bankers’ asso
ciation, which will hold its regular 
meeting Thursday evening, Jan. 14,1 
at the Gholson hotel. This is the 
second meeting of the association, i 
which is composed of the members of \ 
12 banks, located in Cisco, Gorman,' 
Ranger, Carbon, Risfng. {star, East- 
land and Strawn, since its organize.-1 
tion in December.

The adoption of the' constitution j 
and by-laws and the subject of bank. 
taxation will be taken up together I 
with, other important matters. Every i 
employe of the various banks is ^ot! 
only invited to attend this meeting 
but is asked t o be present as m a n  j  . 
things will be taken up and discusseti: 
that will be of interest to them as | 
well as to the heads of the banks, j 
A supper wlil be serve 1.

The next meeting will be in Feb
ruary, the place to be announced at 
a later date.

Officers of the organization ares 
W. W. Housewright, Ranger, presi
dent; Guy Dabney, Cisco, vice presi
dent; H. P. Brelsford Sr., Eastland, 
second vice president; I. E. Beavers, 
secretary; J. L. Lary, Gorman, treas
urer.
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Buying Facilities 
Unsurpassed

THE ->H0PPIH6 CEHTIR pf:RAHClW*

RANGER, TEXAS

P. O. Draw er 
Phone 50

OUR JANUARY CLI
IS NOW IN FULL

Chief among the many attraction will be found 
Special Selling of

NEW FABRICS
— One of the most unusual 
and value giving* of the Jan
uary Sales is this group of 
Fabrics specially priced at 
amazingly low p r i c e s .
There is an equally large variety in 
the patterned and unpatterned 
weaves, all of suberb quality and in 
the season’s newest colors.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
OF SILKS

♦ all included in this special sellin
A  54-inch Flat Crepe, our best 
$4.95 quality, d*Q  
Special ..................

A 40-inch Facquard Bengaline 
and Crepe Satin and Flat 
Crepes, regular $3.50 values,

selling, yard .......

A 40-inch Flat Crepe, extreme
ly popular sellers, our best 
$2.50, now 
selling at ...... .

A 40-incli Crepe de Chine, reg
ular $1.75 value, {j* *j 
now selling at yd. J. • O t /
A 40-in. Georgette Crepe, our 
$2.25 values, 
now per yard
A  54-in. Silk Jersey, extreme
ly popular for all underwear 
uses, our $2.25 quality, now 
selling at 
per yard .......

$1.69

$1.69

A 86-in. Sport Satin, beautiful 
lustrious shades, regular $1.50 
sellers, now 
per yard ....
11 /2  yard Dress Prtterns of 
elaborately embroidered flat 
Crepe, in deep border effect in 
beautiful color combinations, 
only limited number left ,regu
lar $14.95 
value, now $11.50

W O O L E N S
Our entire stock of woolen dress goods now included in this sale 
at HALF-PRICE.
This is the first time in the history of this* store that we have made 
this startling offer.
One especially good number is a 54-inch 
all wool Sport Flannel, comes in all new 
smart combinations, Our regular $2.50 
grade, now
offered 'at ...................... $1.25

Also the popular all wool Dress Flannels 
in plain shades. This is an exceptional 
offer in wide goods, 56 inches, our $8.50 
value, CE
now

Watch This Space Daily For Sale Announcements

1

Texas Republicans 
Launch Cam paign For 

Poll T ax  Payments
By United l ’ress.

DALLAS, Jan. 9. —  Launching a 
campaign to qualify a million white 
people to vote, the Republican com
mittee today sent a bulletin to coun
ty headquarters urging payment of 
pol ltaxes. It has been indicated' poll 
tax payments are lagging behind in 
many Texas counties. A similar 
campaign was carried on a year ago.

“ Every qualified Texan should pay 
poll taxes and become a complete cit- 
zine as a patriotic duty,” said the 
bulletin. More than a million white 
adults in Texas do not pay poll taxes 
and vote.”

FORT WORTH—-Capacity of First 
National bank doubled, by opening 
of additional quarters in recently 
completed 11-story annex to original 
building.

By United Press.
DALLAS, Jan.' 9— While a special 

investigating committee of the Dal
las board of "education probed into 
the status* of high school athletics, 
and others openly denounced Texas’ 
never-ending interscholastic season, 
Wilie A. Parker, principal of Forest 
High, school came to its defense, as
serting “ books are not all.” -' He de
clared that those who have a knowl
edge of reading, writing and arith
metic may be educated, ‘ but are not 
the only educated people in the 
world. “ Some people are educated,” 
he said, “ who never have darkened 
the doors of school or college.”

The board of education is trying 
to determine the status. 
school athletics, the number partici
pating and th effect of spores. It 
has been declared the interschoh's- 
tic season never ends. No sooner is 
one championship lose or won than 
a campaign is begun for another. 
Critics think the game should be sub
jected to reasonable control and 
limitations. The*committee hopes its 
findings will result in ,a nation-wide 
investigation and renovation of ath
letics as now existing.

Pleasant Hill Solves 
Problem  o f M arketing 
Ey Co-Operative W ork

The Pleasant Hill Co-Operative 
Marketing association, which for the 
past several years have been shipping 
livestock to outside markets, will 
make a shipment January 19, and 
all farmers desiring to ship stock 
with them are requested to leave lists 
of the stock they wish to ship with 
O. P. Weiser of Cisco. This ship
ment will consist of any kind of 
marketable stock.

The Pleasant Hill association has 
found this co-operative method 
profitable in the past and there are 
many reasons to believe that this and 
other shipments will be just as suc
cessfully handled. Some member of 
the association always accompanies 
the shipment and makes the sale.

Rain, Snow and Sleet Bring 
Suffering to Many and 

Death.„ i
NEW YORK, Jan. 9.— Rain, snow j 

and sleet swept the Eastern section; 
of the country today bringing death j 
and suffering. It was the first real! 
snow storm of the winter in this | 
section. At least ten deaths were j 
traceable to the storm, four in Michi- j 
gan, one in Ohio and several in I 
Pennsylvania.

Coast guardsmen near Seabright, I
N. J., said they believed one or more! 
lives had been lost when barge T. J. | 
Hooper broke up in a heavy seas 100 j 
miles off shore today. No trace of J 
the crew was found.

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Jan. — Have you a 

callous on the ball of your foot?
If you have, then- it won’t be long 

until you’ll have flat feet, according 
to Prof. Leon G. Kranz of the de
partment of physical education at 
Northwestern University. Professor 
Kranz says that a callous is the first 
indication of impending flat feet. .

Here’s the way the professor says 
you should walk to avoid flat feet:

“ The weight of the body is taken 
upon the outer border of the heel 
and as Lie weight gradually passes 
forward it is taken along the outer 
or the more or less solid portion of 
the foot. As the weight is being 
carried forward to the other foot, the 
body’s weight should be forced fore
word with the five toes, father than 
jqst by the huge ice. The foot should 
be straight forward.” C‘

AR G E N TIN A SUFFERING
FROM INTENSE HEAT W A V E

Every year is leap year for the 
pedestrain.— Good Hardware.

Order jo u r  sh abs and i-e c  from! 
Valltant’s now.—  (A d v .)

B" P'-sr.
BUENOS A*IRES, Jan. 9. —  Ar

gentina is suffering from a heat wave. 
Fifteen heat prostrations have been 
recorded in the last few hours arid 
the mercury reached its highest point 
at 97% here and at 103-at Santa Fe.

Knife—No Pain
No Detention From Work

DR. E. E. COCKRELL
Rectal and Skin Specialist, Abilene, Texas

Will be in Ranger Sunday, Jan. 10, Gholson Hotel, 
12:80 to 5 p. m., for the purpose of treating the above 
named diseases. Cures piles by new scientific process 
or money refunded. Old standing eczema cases cured, 
Consultation free.

AUSTIN.— Bids were opened Jan. 
4 for construction of Alice Littlefield 
dormitory at University of Texas.

We are fully equipped to give complete Battery, 
Ignition and auto electric service.

Any business entrusted to us will be given our 
prompt attention at all times.

-—GIVE US A  TRIAL—

Exide Battery Service Station
300 West Main Street Phone 372

Eastland, Texas

a very successful Sale so far but at that we 
te a dent in this vast stock of high grade merchan-

so we are going to continue this sale another week and if 
necessary cut the prices deeper. We WILL NOT carry this mer
chandise over to another season. We need the room for new

ALS OF DRESSES AND COATS
now we are receiving new shipments of Spring 

Coats and Hats and just as fast as they are received 
they’re put in stock and are sold at reduced prices. Take ad-

this week and b u y  your Spring Clothes 
can save real money.

Anger’s Foremost Department Store”
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BEGIN HERE TO DAY.
L ife attracts Barbara Hawley, 2S, 

so she jilts Bruce Reynolds, her 
fiance, and gets a job  on the Tele
graph. Barbara is at a roadhouse 
when a prominent man kills himself 
and she connects Lydia Stacy, 
wealthy widow, with the case by 
means o f a red scarf.

Mrs. Stacy likes Bruce. He ig
nores her advances so she refuses to 
invest in his realty proposal, Vale 
acres, and tells Andrew McDermott, 
managing editor o f  the Telegraph, 
that the firm is crooked.

Manners, Bruce’ s partner, ab
sconds, and fo r  the publicity given 
this a ffa ir Bruce blames Barbara. 
Barbara’ s invalid mother dies, so the 
girl takes an apartment with Fancy, 
M cDerm ott’s daughter. She tries to 
cure Fancy o f her infatuation for Je
rome Ball, a man about town, but 
Fancy accuses Barbara o f wanting 
Ball herself.

Bruce weds Violetta Cranby, fac
tory girl he “ met”  through Barbara’s 
“ lovelorn”  feolumn. Seeking to fo r 
get, Barbara plunges into her work. 
At a national Federation o f W om en’s 
Clubs convention, Barbara sees Man
ners. She has Manners arrested and 
taken back home. Manners impli
cates Bruce.

Bruce goes on trial. W hen Mrs. 
Stacy refuses to help him. Barbara 
confronts her with the red scarf. In 
the courtroom  Mrs. Stacy surprises 
everybody when she enters at the last 
moment to testify, and Bruce is ac
quitted.

That night at home Barbara finds 
a farewell note from  Fancy telling of 
her marriage with Ball. Lonely, Bar
bara is Standing gazing at a window 
full o f Persian cats when Byers, an 
o ffic e  associate, comes up behind her 
and accuses her o f old maidishness 
in considering the purchase o f a cat.

NOW  GO ON W ITH  THE STORY: 
CHAPTER XLII.

Barbara turned about. Byers was 
standing beside her, smiling his ban-

We Ship Lumber
and Building Material direct| 
to builders anywhere. Greatlyj 
reduced prices.

Agents W anted
Mail List for Estimate

Maple Lawn 
Lumber Co.

DALLAS, TEXAS

BUY A  HOME
A T A

BARGAIN
Good residence at 720 West 
Commerce Street, Eastland, 
for sale at a bargain, if taken 
by January the first.

CALL A T ROOM 303

Exchange National Bank 
Building

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
AH Kind* of Pipe, Oil Wall Sup

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

tering smile behind his glasses.
She greeted him coolly. “ Good 

morning. No I’m not buying a cat. 
I’m just admiring them.” " She turn
ed about and walked on beside him 
to the office.

The editorial room was sultry and 
smoke-filled. Barbara’s head began 
to throb as she took her place and 
began to open the morning’s mail. 
The letters weer more than usually 
tedious.

She copied the announcements 
they contained, wrote the Ida Storey 
interview, sorted out the lovelorn 
notes and went to the city editor with 
her copy.

She noticed that his face was sal
low, with the same lemon color that 
the faces of the other desk men had. 
His brows were perpetually wrinkled 
in a nervous frown.

She looked around the office and 
gave a shudder of distate. Wells’ 
first words did not make her feel bet
ter. #“ Ho wabout the maternity story, 
today, Mjss Hawley? Did Ida give 
you a good line?”

She handed him the interview. He 
read it hastily. “Fine! Get the other 
side of the story today. We’ll play 
the stories side by side on page one 
tomorrow, without the name of the 
girl mother, o f course. But get a 
picture of tne baby.”

Barbara sighed.
The hospital proved to be a wil

derness of white walls, with the sick- 
ish sweetness of ether drifting down 
from the floors above.

A nurse led Barbara through the 
corridors. “ The superintendent has 
consented to'this story only on con
dition that the name of the mother 
be withheld, you nderstand.”

“ Certainly,”  Barbara replied.
“ The real reason for letting you 

write this story is that we hope to 
find a home for the baby through 
your paper.”

The room into which Barbara was 
led contained two beds. One was 
empty. In the other lay a girl.

When Barbara sat down beside her, 
the girl turned listlessly from her 
contemplation of the wall and an
swered in monosyllables.

The story of desertion and desti
tution came out, bit by bit. Barbara 
chose her questions tactfully and 
waited for the answers. The mother 
seemed little interested in the con
versation.

But at the end of it, she sat bolt 
upright. “ What’re you asking me all 
this for? You’re not going to help 
them take my baby away?”

Barbara stammered. “ I thought 
you wanted a home for it,” she said. 
“ Perhaps through my paper we can 
find a good place for it and you 
won’t be so hard pushed to take care 
of it.”

The girl almost shrieked at her. 
“ Hard pushed! And what do you 
think I’d live for if you took her 
away? You uplifters make me sick. 
Treat us all like a herd of cattle, 
don’t give us credit for human affec
tions, just because we’re unlucky.

“ I tell you, that baby’s mine and 
I’ll keep her against you and the 
hospital and all the rest. She’s all 
I’ve got. Whq, I’d die if you took 
her.”

“ But how can you support her?” 
asked Barbara timidly.

“ Don’t you worry about that! 
When a woman loves anything the 
way I love that baby, she’s going to 
take care of it all right. The father 
won’t help. He’ll never show up 
again till he gets drunk and wants 
to borrow money. But wat do I 
care about him? A man ain’t any
thing, beside a little baby. You get 
out!” She buried her face in the bad 
clothes, sobbing violently.

The door opened and the nurse 
stepped in, a blanketed bundle in her 
arms. “ Why, Mrs. Multon, what’s 
the matter?” She shot a disapproving 
glance at Barbara. Then to the pa
tient, “ You mustn’t cry like that. 
You’ll make yourself sick again.”

The girl in the bed paid no atten
tion.

The nurse beckoned to Barbara 
{Continued on Page Ten)

Eastland's Newest Hotel Shower or The Tub
Modern Brick Building Running Water in every room

Our Motto: “ SERVICE"

The TEXLAND HOTEL
Outside Rooms

Special Rates by the Week
Eastland Phone 279

RANGER STATE BANK
Capital, $100,000.00 

A  GUARANTY FUND BANK

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY

FED ERAL TIRES 

RADIO SERVICE

. TEXACO GASOLINE

i. M. Harper, Mgr. • Phone 335 P. O. Box 664 
Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

LAST WEEK THE PEOPLE SAID, “WHAT WONDERFUL PRICES.”  
WEEK THEY WILL BE SHQUTINGIT

D o l l a r s
SAVED BY THE HUNDREDS

Because here they found as hundreds expressed it — a super-Sale that is 
head and shoulders above any Sale th ey have attended in years. A  visit to 
this store will, as it has the constant stream of buyers who have bought so 
heavily, convince you of the importance.—and the reason why every family 
that possibly can get to this Sale—-should consider for a moment 'that you 
have here your unrestricted choice of any article, no matter how small, or how large at prices 
which are in most cases less than manufacturer’s cost. We are out to sell a greater part of this 
enormous stock, and folks we’re going to, judging from the way the thrifty people of this com
munity are snapping it up every day.

A SALE WITH A THRILL NOT WITH A CHILL
SUITS

$35.00 Men’s and Young: d* '1 O  O H
Men’s Suits .................. l ^ l O . O D
Men, if you trouble satisfying your taste 
and your pocketbook at the same time, 
these suits will appeal to you, they are 
made up of all-wool materials in the 
very latest patterns, light to dark. The 
models are conservative, better values 
cannot be obtained anywhere.
$40.00 Kuppenheimer G
Suits, now ........................
Men, this group of very fine suits you 
will find suits for wear, good looks and 
the atractive low price. We fully guar
antee these suits to give satisfactory 
wear and hold the shape, come in and 
find out what clothing values really 
mean.
$50.00 Kuppenheimer o  L*
Suits, now ......................
You owe it to yourself men to dress well 
no matter what line. of work you are 
in or where you go you are judged by 
the clothes you wear. These are the 
finest hand-tailored suits the market of- 
fords, so get busy, men.

t;

&
t .

L _ -
O o

OVERCOATS
$30.00 Men’s and Young rf* <| q  h
Men’s Overcoats ............. *p I  /
Now you have style and quality at a 
very low price. You will find the 
Coats tailored in all wool overcoating 
in the new popular shades. You really 
can not afford not to buy these coats at 
this price.
$40.00 Overcoats ©  C
that are certain to p l e a s e ^ ^ O # o O  
These Coats are hand tailored, all-wool, 
satin trimmed. Hundreds of men who 
demand that Overcoats shall, in< addi
tion to keeping them warm, add consid
erably to their appearance, are welcom
ing this opportunity to buy these Coats 
at such a low price,
$45.00 Kuppenheimfer # q  s*
Overcoats, now ................5 / ® O O
These are our best coats. They out do 
anything we have seen i n- Overcoat 
values in years, when you look them 
over you will agree with us, too. We 
are now pricing these Coats for your 
benefit.

THESE LOW PRICES ARE FOR THE THRIFTY BUYERS
$1.50 Ladies and Misses 
Ribbed
Union Suits ......... G
This is a medium weight ex
tra fine cotton lisle ribbed gar
ment that sold regular for 
$1.50. We have a complete 
run of sizes so you wont be 
disappointed.

Ladies’ Shoes Military
and Low Heels .........
Profit ladies by buying several 
pair of these quality Shoes at 
such an extraordinary low 
price, just the thing for every
day wear and its a simple mat
ter to make an oxford out of 
them.

$ 1.89Children’s $3.50 
Shoes out they go
Parents are sure taking advan
tage of this big offer on chil
drens quality shoes, they are 
just the style and kind’s that 
children like to wear, look well 
and long wearing.

Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 
Dress Shirts ................
Here you can choose from a 
large assortment of quality 
dress Shirts at a price that ev
ery thinking man should take 
advantage of.

/

LADIES’ COATS
$13.85$29.50 Ladies Coats 

Selling Now ..............................
In this showing you will find .some . mighty 
smart looking coats, delightfully warm in soft 
solid colors with large convertible collar, some 
have fur collars, a feature value .you .want .to 
be sure and take advantage of.

$40.00 Coats 
Fur Trimmed $19.85
These are the dressy Coats of beautiful fabrics 
in the several new variations of color, seen this 
season on the smart dressed women. They are 
distinctiye in style and elaborated by the love
liest of furs.

SILK OR WOOL 
DRESSES

$10.85$22.50 Wool or Silk .
Dresses, your choice ..........
Attractive, trim and smart, are the best de
scriptive words for these desirable dresses, but 
in addition we must also recommend them for 
their excellent durability and very low sale 
price.
$35.00 Silk or O g
Wool Dresses .............................
The designer in styling these lovely frocks ef
fected a wonderful combination in graceful 
street or afternoon frocks. If you choose from 
this .group you will meet with admiring glances 
from all who see them— of course this price 
means a great saying, to you.

SHOES
9 8 cLadies Slippers,

One large group .........
In this group you can choose from 
a large assortment of high or low 
heels in satins, kids, suede and pa
tents— a truly wonderful value.

Another Large Group d* -g 
of Ladies Slippers ....... «p X e 0 * 7
This group consists of a quality 
group of both high and low heel 
slippers in suede, pattent, kid and 
calf. You will find all sizes and 
many women are buying several 
pair.

$8 to $10 Ladies Pumps and 
Step-in rt»«r| Q A

Here you will find the popular step- 
in and pumps in calf, kid, blonde, 
satin, suede and patent. You should 
choose a pair from this group for 
every occasion.

$ 3 .8 9$8.50 Men’s Dress 
Shoes and Oxfords
Men seldom do you ever have an 
opportunity to buy up-to-date shoes 
in this quality at such a low price. 
Every wanted style in kid or calf
skin to choose-from-— all sizes.

Men’s $1.00 
Silk Hose .. . 39c J. M. WHITE & 00m

$2.00 Ladies 
Silk Hose ....
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WHERE TO, SIR?
ELIMINATE

The Worry and Expense of a Taxi

BUY A USED CAR
from SIVALLS 

REMEMBER
Cheaper and Better Used Cars Will 

Be Sold Only When 
Sivall’s Sells ’em.

SIVALLS MOTOR COM PANY
223-25 South Rusk Street Phone 30

Casese Assigned For 
Trial This Week In 

District Courts
Following is the assignment cf 

cases set for trial in the Eastland 
county district court during’ the week 

] beginning Monday, January 11:
91st District

Monday, January 11— A. M. Mead 
vs. V. L. King; J. E. Lewis, guardian 
vs. Fred E. Statts, et al; Chastain & 
Judkins vs. J. M. Allen; Chastain & 
Judkins vs. American Ex. National 
Bank of Dallas; W.| R. Pickering 
Lumber Co. vs. Welsh & Kelly; Ori
ental Oil Co. vs. R. 0. Doyle et al; 
Mrs. Bessie Thurman et al vs. John 
M. Barnhill; Chas. O. Austin vs. E. 
E. Williams; Tom Greer vs. M. B. 
Bryant, et al; W. G. Williamson vs. 
W, H. Lobaugh; Chas. O. Austin vs. 
B<arney Carter; Harris Fisher Oil 
Co: vs. Junior Oil Co.; Chas. O. Aus
tin vs. F. A. Brown; Allen D. Dabney 
vs. Tom Harrell, et al; F. D. Hogg 
vs. Sinclair Oil & Gas Co.; Dorothy 
Oil Co. vs. Oriental Oil Co.

Wednesday, January 13— F. E. 
Day vs. T. G. Jackson; Simmons and 
Co. vs. E. Northrup, et al; J. M. 
Rockwall vs. B. E. Taylor; W. I.j 
Parner vs Willie Isaac Orrin Ron-| 
ingei-, et al, exec.; T. N, Prater vs. 
J. L. Chapman et al; Hagaman Refg. 
Co. vs. Gustafson and Spencer; The. 
Ranger Ind. School Dist. vs. County 
School Trustees; J. L. Chapman. I 
Commissioner vs. Lionel Moise; J.j 
L. Chapman vs. James McCamey, et j 
al; City of Ranger vs. R. A. Hodges, 
et al; J. L. Chapman vs. R. J. Hodges 
City of Ranger vs A. L. Talbot, ct 
al; San Antonio & Aransas Pass Ry. 
Co. vs. J.’ L. Chapman, Commissioner, 
et al; Heid Bros. Merc. Co. vs. The 
Lone Star Gas Co.; The Texas Co. 
vs. J. D. Gholson, et al; E. L. Woods 
vs. O. M. Rogers; National Supply 
Co. vs. Irving J. Sturges, et al; Ciscd 
Oil Mill vs. City of Cisco; Eastland 
Brokerage A Supply Co. vs. W. S. 
Hinds, et al; Joe Norton vs. B. O. 
Todd; Root & Fehl vs. Cadinarl Oil 
Co.; Perry Oil Co. vs. G. B. McBride; 
First State Bank vs. W. T. Scott 
Ki’etz; F. E. Price vs. A. L. Mayhew, 
et al: S. W. Ruff vs. J. D. Barton, 
Sheriff; First National Bank Gor
man vs. J. D. Barton; First National 
Bank vs. J. D. Barton; W. M. Cald
well vs. T. S. Parker, et al.

Order your shrubs and tr«e; from  
Valliant’s now.—  (A d v .)

Baptist Churches 
To Hold Conference 

Monday In Gorman
Workers of the Baptist churches 

in the Cisco association will hold 
their monthly workers conference in 
Gorman Tuesday, January 12th. The 
program will open at 10 o’clock a. m. 
and continue through the evening 
hour. Among the prominent Baptists 
on the program will be Rev. W. J. | 
Nelson, Eastland; Mrs. T. J. Pitts,j 
Eastland; Mrs. R. H. Hodges, Ran-j 
ger; Rev. Melvin Cox, Desdemona;! 
Rev. W. H. Johnson, Ranger; Mrs. 
E. R. Yarbrough, Carbon. Follow
ing is the program:

10 a. m.— “ Prayer and Praise’ ’— 
S. A. Cooper, Fort Worth.

10:20 a. m.— “ Report from the 
fields.”

11 a. m.— “ The scheme .of' Re-! 
demption,”— Rev. Melvin Cox, Des-! 
demona.

11:25 a. m.— “ What is a New! 
Testament Church”— Rev. W. H. 
Johnson, Ranger. i

11:50 a. m.— “ Ministry of Holy* 
Spirit.”—-C. O. Hitt.

Luncheon served by members ofi 
First Baptist Church of Gorman. !

1 :3Q p. m.— “ Ladies Work, Prayer j 
and Praise service”—Mrs. R. II.! 
Hodges, Ranger. “ What is Personal j 
service?”— Mrs. E. R. Yargrough, 
Carbon ; “ What kind of personal serv ! 
ice can we find to do in thesmail! 
auxiliary?” — Mrs. T. J. Pitts, East-] 
land; “ Enlistment”— Mrs. M. R. j 
Nicholson, Desdemona.

2:30 p. m.— “Justification”— W. J. 
Nelson, Eastland.

2:55 p, m.— “ Santification, What 
is it?”— H. D. Blair, Moran.

3 :20 p. m.— “ Immortality of the 
Soul” — B. P. Clements and L. U. 
Cumulander.

4 p. m.— Adjournment.
7 p. m.— “ The B. Y. P. U,”  led 

by C. R. Shirar.
7 :35 p. m.— “ Sermon”— J. C. Mil

ler.

OLDEN SCHOOL NOTES 
The following pupils in the “ Good! 

Citizen” room have not missed aj 
word in spelling this school year:j 
Robert Sellers,. Marjorie Cayce, Ruby | 
Ellison, Jack Cayce, Sidney Curry. I 
Faye Dick.

In mathematics two contests have i 
been going on for a period of tw o!

weeks. In the fourth grade a car 
race was the feature in the contest. 
The Chrysler and the Lincoln were 
entered, the latter winning by 1 
point. Joe Adams and mattie Bra- 
sheai’s were the respective chauf
feurs, and each carried 12 passengers 

The radio provide dthe competi
tion in the 5th grade. The super-

hetrodync and the At-Water-Keiit 
taking their place on lai-ge posters. 
Each problem solved was p station 
tuned in. The At-Water-Kent came 
out in the lead, having less static 
than the other. Stations CAYCE 
and HAND broadcasted for the class.

Reports for the thix-d semestel 
will soon be issued.

Nebraska Republican 
Opposes Any Leniency 

To Farmer-Settlers
Bv United Press.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.— A pro-, 
vision in the interior department bilk 
authorizing the secretary of the in- j 
terior to grant lenient terms to set-1 
tiers for the payinent of pei’ation J 
and maintenance, was eliminated by! 
the house. It was knocked out of' 
the bill by Senator Simmons, Repub-! 
lican of Nebraska.

OUR AIM—OUR PURPOSE
In its chosen field, the Killingsworth-Cox & Company 
is contributing a worth-while service to the growth and 
prosperity of Ranger and Eastland County.

But since the success of this firm is due to its many cus
tomers and friends, we feel that this, the first of a series 
of advertisements should be dedicated to them.

Building a business that perpetuates itself into a lasting 
legancy of success is the aim and ambition of this store. 
It is the goal towards which we are striving today— the 
all-absorbing vital solution of commercial content.

Though our profits may be no greater than that of the 
store which sells less quality— it is obvious that in the 
long run we will he richer in prestiage and good-will 
and have more permanently pleased our patrons. W e  
solicit your custom and trade on these merits.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & COMPANY
Hardware Furniture Undertaking 

Ranger, Texas
§t

T O  O U R  CUSTOM ERS
We are pleased to submit you herewith comparative statements of the condition of your bank as rendered to the 
Commissioner of Banking at the close of business in December for the past f our years.
Your bank has enjoyed a very prosperous year. Our business both as to number of customers and total amount 
of deposits, has practically doubled that of the proceeding year. This growth is the result of a policy of SAFETY, 
SERVICE and SATISFACTION; offering a safe place in which to deposit your funds and giving you the service 
of a well organized banking institution, and the satisfaction of doing business with your home bank.

. RESOURCES 1 9 2 2 1 9 2 3 1 9 2 4 1 9 2 5
Loans and Discounts . ........................... ............................ $309,670.59 $284,515.94 ‘ > §339,122.78 $678,174.88
Bills of Exchange .................................. ..............................
Stocks and B on d s............... ................................................
Overdrafts . . .......................................... ...........................

2,228.88
1,969.18

60,479.00

260,91 2,310.91
Banking H ou se ................................................ ................... 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures............. ..................... ................... 5,433.00 5,500.00 5,500.00 8,000.00
Interest and assessment Deposit Guarantv Fund......... 2,389.51 2,250.00 5.186.85. 9,425,13
Other R esources.................................................................
Cash and Due From Banks ............................... .. ............

1,106.91
184,059.90

5.000.00
97,260.11 174,245.27 293,785.30

Total .. ................................................................... $524,888*79 $416,495.53 $104,794.81 $1,011,696.22

LIABILITIES • m
•»V--

Capital Stock . ................................................... ............ . 75,000.00 75,000.00 $ 75,000.00 100,000.00
13,182.91

5,000.00Surplus, Undivided Profits and Reserved for Taxes. ... 
Diviends Unpaid , . .......................................... ............... .

5,681,62 6,334.06 7,56,5.92
3,750.00

Cashier’s Checks . ................ ............................................
Time Certificate of Deposite ....................................
D eposits........................ ’.......................................... .............

• 11,830.50
1,672.00

42,934.77
1,747.66

893,513.31432,376.67 333,489.47 473,796.46
Total ............................ ................................ .. ; . $524,888.79 $416,495.53 $604,794.81 $1,011,696.22

A  G U AR AN TY FUND BANK

RANGER STATE BANK
SAFETY SERVICE SATISFACTION

f OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
ED S. BRITTON, Chairman » M. H. HAGAMAN, President S. A. LILLARD, JR., Vice-President

I. E. BEAVERS, Cashier j ” EDWIN GEORGE, JR., Assistant Cashier J. M. WHITE E. H, MILLS

V
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News From  Over
Eastland County

The Empire Oil, Gas & Fuel Com
pany of Bartlesville, Okla., have 
established an office at Cisco with
C. Don Hughes in charge.

Farmers of the County have be
gun breaking land and making prepa
rations for planting another crop. 
Rainfall is badly needed in all por
tions of the county.

Rev. Wright will fill his regular 
appointment at the Gun sight church 
Sunday morning at 11 a, m. and 
Sunday evening at 7:30. Gunsight 
is just across the line in Stephens 
county. 'i

The Bankhead Poultry Producers’ 
association with headquarters at Cis
co, received from its members, 80 
caess of eggs for shipment during 
the past week.

The following officers and direc
tors for the Cisco Country Club, have 
been elected. Directors—-A. D. An-, 
derson, W. W. Wallace, George B.' 
Kelley, B. S. Huey, D. J. Moss; 
holdover directors are, Guy Dabney, I 
J. M. Williamson, R. Q. Lee, Dr. I 
Charles Hale, C. A. Whitfield. Of- j 
fieers— A. D. Anderson, president: 
H. S. Drumright, vice president ; Guy' 
Dabney, chairman of the board. The \ 
election of a secretary-treasurer has 
been deferred to a later meeting.

The Rising Star Wildcats defeated 
the Pioneer High school basketball 
team in a game played at Rising 
Star Tuesday by a score of 29 to 
3. It was the first official game 
of the season. The return game is 
to be playedat Pioneer January 15.

The Rising Star and Carbon high 
school football teams are scheduled 
to play at Rising Star this afternoon.
The postoffice safe at Sipe Springs,

THE SEASON OF FIRES. . . .
The winter and spring months show up as being the 

big loss' months on the State Fire Insurance Calendar. 
Now is the time to check over your insurance policies 
and determine if you are carrying adequate insurance 
to cover your property.

Our agency is ready to serve our patrons and friends 
every day in the year.

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
Abstracts
Eastland,

Insurance .Loans
Texas

W IRING, REPAIRING AND 
LIGHTING FIXTURES

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
305 Main Street

Phone 25 RANGER

Y  A  '

■■■. \  m  i f  ..... *8« t „
M - -  * ■ ............... .
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With ample capital, experienced 
men at the head, a strong board of 
directors and thirty-seven l o c a l  
stockholders, this bank is in a posi
tion to take care of every phase of 
your banking business.

You will always find the friendly 
kind of treatment here that you de
serve. Moreover, your account will 
be appreciated by our entire force.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger

fA G U A R A N TY FUND BANK
O. D. DILLINGHAM , President 

W . W. HOUSEW RIGHT, Active Vice-President 
H ALL W ALK E R, C. B. PRUET,

Cashier Assistant Cashier

just across the line - in Comanche 
county, was blown by yeggmen last 
Sunday night and some $300 or $400 
taken, according to reports to East- 
land county officers. A drug store 
at Sipe Springs was entered by 
burglars a week or so ago and the 
entire stock of jewelry, candy and 
cigars was carried off.

The four year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carroll, who live 
on a farm just east of Rising Star, 
was badly burned Wednesday after
noon when she fell into a tub of hot- 
water which her • mother was using- 
in washing clothes.

A box supper and a short program 
will be given at the Brooks school 
house tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Jones, form
erly of San Saba, are now citizens 
of Eastland county, having recently 
located at Rising Star. Mr. Jones 
plans to engage in the trucking busi
ness in the Eastland county oil fields’.

Statements of Eastland county 
banks published recently at the call 
of the National and State banking 
departments, -show them to be in 
good condition and prosperous.

Dwelling House O f 
W . J. Swearengen Is 

Destroyed By Fire
The residence of W. J. Swearengen 

in the Calhoun addition, in the north 
western part of Eastland, was de
stroyed by fire at about 8 o’clock 
Thursday night. It. is not known 
how the fire originated.

Mr. Swearengen, who has been liv-. 
ing alone since the death of his 
wife some few months ago, had eat
en dinner and left the building. 
Neighbors saw the fire and turned 
in the fire alarm. The fire depart
ment responded, but were unable to 
save the building; the flames hav
ing got such a start on them before 
the alram was turned in.

Only a few bed clothing were sev- 
ed from the building, it i s stated. It 
is not known whether the building 
and contents was covered by insur
ance or not.

finished portion of Rose avenue was 
begun yesterday. The few blocks 
yet to be topped should be opened to 
traffic within a few days, contractors 
say. ; ’

The annual banquet for the Buck- 
aroo football squad will be held 
Saturday night in the Y. M. C. A. 
Banquet room. The members of the 
school board and faculty members 
will be present.

Construction work on the build
ing which will house the Eliasvilh;

carbon plant of the Phillips Peirolc-j 
uuj Company has been started. Ini 
addition to the plant, about eight! 
dwelling houses for employes will j 
be built.

Thursday, the fi f  th dav -
week, was named by the 
in honor of their god, Thor, the 
Thunderer. He was usually drawn 
in a chariot of brass and this was 
supposed to make the thunder as it 
tore across the heavens.

MEMBERS OF GORMAN CLUB
TO MEET MONDAY NIGHT

GORMAN, Jan. 9.— Members* of
the Gorman Golf club are called to 
meet Monday night at ‘7 o ’clock in 
the office of Garland Bishop at which 
time several matters of importance 
.to the club will be discussed. One 
matter to be attended to is the se
lection of a secretary to succeed the 
present one, who has ntoVed out of 
the city. ' ....... - >;

F. J. Spence Dies At 
Home Near Eastland

F. J. Spence, 64, father of Mrs. 
Allen D. Dabney and Mrs. Ernest 
Harkrider of Eastland and Mrs. 
Leonard Frost and Mrs. J. W. Cox of 
Ranger, died at his home three miles 
northwest of Eastland Thursday 
night at 11 o’clock of pneumonia.

Funeral services were held at the 
First Baptist church Friday after
noon aL 3 o’clock, conducted by Rev. 
W. J. Nelson, pastor of the church. 
Burial will be in the Eastland ceme
tery.

T he deceased is survived by his 
widow and the following children 
other than those named above: Mrs. 
Marvin Rudd of Goldthwaite, Mrs. 
Clyal White of Fort Worth, and a 
son, G. T. Spence of Dallas. All 
members of the family were with 
him when he died.

RAILROADS AGREE TO
DROUTH EM ERGENCY RATES

AUSTIN, Jan. 9.— Texas railroads 
through Judge N. A. Stedman, gen
eral attorney, today advised the rail
road commission the carriers would 
not contest the commission’s order 
extending emergency half-rates on 
feed stuffs until Feb. 10 in drouth 
Stricken territory.

Police Seeking Car 
Burglars In Eastland

Officers have no clew as to the 
identity of the party or parites, who, 
a few nights ago, burglarized a box 
car belonging to the Eastland, Wichi
ta Falls & Gulf railroad company 
and took several hundred dollars 
worth of automobile accessories be
longing to the Bohning Motor Com
pany of Eastland.

The car was standing on a switch 
track in the yards of the r ailroad 
company in the southeastern portion 
of the»eitv and a watchman had been 
engaged to watch it, but was off 
duty Saturday and Sunday nights 
and it was on one of these nights 
that the car was burglarized, it is 
stated.

BRECKENRIDGE NEWS
BRECKENRIDGE. Jan. 9.— A

man, whose name is withheld, was 
arrested by the officers here yester
day on a charge of forgery. He is 
said to have forged two checks for 
two dollars each. A woman was also 
arrested by the officers on a charge 
of shoplifting.

The chief of police has issued or
ders and warnings that -the city's 
parking ordinances are to be rigidly 
enforced.

The pouring of asphalt on the un-

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT— TREAT THE WIFE  
RIGHT W ITH THE

SUNDAY DINNER
— AT—

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
i l l  South Rusk St.

H. C, Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

E S S E X  C O A C
‘76 5A SIX Freight and\ 

Tax Extra

The Essex Coach may be purchased for a low 
first payment and convenient terms on balance

For any closed car— even a “ Four” — you pay
almost as much as the Essex Coach costs. Yet
what a difference in everything that counts 
-  Performance, Quality, Com fort, G ood :v 
Looks, and your pride in the car you own. A 
single ride will telL And, in price, term,* of .
payment, economy of operation, is
|ust as easy to own. W h y accept less than a 
*Six” ? W h y not lur.ve the qualities of the 
most wanted “ Six” type in the world?

Y '■ :

Gullahorn Motor Company
316 Main St. “ Built By Service’ * Phone No. 2

wL

APPLES APPLES
New Carload of

Idaho Rome Beauties 
$2.00 Bushel

Ganos Apples, while they last, $2.00 bushel

APPLE HOUSE

%

121 South Rusk Street W . E. Mitchell

II 111

SAVED
Out of every 100 chicks hatched, 
50% ordinarily die. It is the ex
perience of poultry raisers who 
use Purina Chick Star- 
tena that they raise 95%.
It is the most perfect 
baby chick ration ob
tainable and is sold on a 
positive guarantee of 
double developement or 
money back.

HEM) BROS. MERCANTILE CO.
Ranger, 
Phone 109

ill

Eastland, 
Phone 175

111

Breckenridge, 
Phone 393

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
NOW IN FULL SWING

VALUES! VALUES!! V A L U E S!!! 
EXTRAORDINARY!

SPRING DRESSES 
AND COATS

INCLUDED IN OUR

CLEARANCE SALE
This is a chance for you to get your spring 
outfit at a greatly reduced price. Benefit by 
our low prices and buy here.

THREE GROUPS OF DRESSES

$11.75 $16.75
$22.75

Elizabeth Crepes, Flat Crepes in all the 
Blues, Greys, Lipstick Red, Rose and made 
with the popular flare skirts. Come in and 
you will buy.

$26.75 UP TO $ 74.50
Tans, Greys —  All the soft shades— Poiret 
Sheen cloth and all the newest materials.

HOSIERY
Included in the [Clearance 

Values on our Hosiery during 
this Sale are truly remarkable 
and don’t forget that Hose will 
keep and never gof out of style.

W OM EN’S

$1.00 Grade Silk
Hose, pair .... .......... ..... 69c

$1.50 grade Silk
Hose, pair ................. ...$1.10

$2.00 grade Silk
Hose, pair ................. . .$1.45

$2.50 grade Silk
Hose, pair ................ .$1.75

60c grade Listle
Hose, pair................. .....38c

25c grade Cotton 
Hose, pair .................. .....19c

MEN’S
20c grade Cotton

Sox, p a ir................... .....12c
25c grade Cotton

Sox, p a ir................... .....19c
35c grade Cotton

Sox, pa ir.................... ....30c
50c grade Lisle

Sox, pa ir.................... .....39c
75c grade Silk

Sox, pair .................... ..... 60c
$1.00 grade Silk 

Sox, pa ir............. .....75c
CHILDREN’S

40c grade Buster 
Brown Hose, pair ... . ..... 25c

25c grade Children’s 
Hose, pair.................. ..... 12c

J . C. S M I T H
119-21 Main Street Ranger, Texas
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O N N E L L E
T H E A T R E

TODAY

—

— COMING—  
Monday and Tuesday

— — i I want to get away atSPINSTERHOOD. j for nothing.
(Continued From Page Seven) : once-

and tiptoed out of the room taking! McDermott leaned back in his 
the baby with her. Barbara followed.i swiyM chair and .ooked thoughfully

In the corridor, she ex

INW.CONSIOINE.JR.
//resents

R U D O L P H  
M U N H N O
W in

THE EAGLE'"
Supported teVILMA QANKY
and LOUISE DRESSER
Screen Siortf by HANS KRALEY |

A CLARENCE BROWN
P R O D U C T I O N

ft Gfcai Lover
In li»s greatest love role. 
As rapacious as an eagle 
as a bandit, as soft as a 
woman when tbe heart 
rules, this ideal lover ever

Rules Supreme.

| OLDEN, Texas, Jan. 9.— Mrs.
; Elia Thomason of Abilene spent the 
• week here with her cousin, Roy Pick- 
| etc and family, enroute to Hico, Tex- 
j as to visit her parents, 
j Miss Goldie Hockersmith of Ard- 
I more, Okla., is here for a visit with 
J  her sister, Mrs. W. J. Herwick and 
! family.
| Guy Pledger was a Fort Worth 
| business visitor Wednesday.
! A. B. Barr, who is employed at 
Cross Plains, is home to be at the 
bedside of his baby daughter, who 
is quite ill.

Major, Vaughn is ill with the "flu ” 
this week.

j R. C. Carpenter has gone to
‘ Mineral Wells for a few weeks,for 
j his health. He is at the Milling 
| Sanitarium.
| Miss Hillie Hofstetter, who spent 
j the past two weeks here with her 
j sister, Mrs. C. A. Wilson and family,
! has returned to her home jn San An- 
I geio.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ray were Old- 
j envisitors the first of the week 
| with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ray and 
j family here.

Milford Ward is still ill with the 
i flue.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rayford have 
gone to Phoenix, Arizona to make 
their home after an extended visit 
here with Mr. Rayford’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Q. Rayford and family.

Mrs. Hubert Russell of Ibex, Tex
as, is here this week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. LeClair and 
faipily,

J. P. Aylward is home from a visit 
with his son, H. E. Aylward and wife, 
of Arceh City.

Little J. D. LeClair has been ill 
this past Week.

Mrs. Lewis Smith and Mrs. R. L. 
Spur of the P.-T. A. served lunch 
at the school house Wednesday to 
the school children.

H. B. Clifton of the Magnolia Pe
troleum Company is home from a 
week’s business trip to Coleman.

The Salvation Army of Ranger 
held services here at the Church of 
God Friday night.

The Olden high school boys’ basket 
ball team was defeated by the East- 
land high second at Eastland, Fri
day evening, 

i Miss Nina McMinn was shopping 
I in Eastland Saturday.

The Methodist ladies gave a bake 
Sale Saturday at Everetts’ grocery 
store. The proceeds will go for the 
benefit of the church.

the nurse what had happened, m e 
woman accepted the story coolly. 
“ Yes, that’s the way they all act, 
even some of the rottenest ones. 

“ I’ve decided that mother

at her. “ Another case of greener pas- 
°itures, Barbara? You’ve tired of your 

job?”
“ Not exactly. I still think it’s the 

best job for me in town. But that’s 
.  ̂ . just why I want to go. I’ve got as

,, , , P , . l0,ve’ i far as I can here. And I want tothough a wonderful thing, is not a|do more> This town hedges me in.
virtue. It s an instinct, and these j j>ve dved Jjere a]i my life and the 
women cannot withstand it any more | game old places and the same old 
than they can withstand the mstmet j faceg are drivitlg me mad.” she 
for food oi self-preservation. i jumped up and walked back and

“ It is a nice baby girl, though.” i forth across the little room.
She pulled the blankets away from! 
the baby’s face. Barbara leaned for- j 
War dto look at it. Before she knew!

“ Do you think you’d be any hap
pier in New York?” asked McDer- 

.. i i-i -i ji i mott. “ Or would you soon be readyit, the nurse had placed the bundle ,f  sti]1 farther parts? That is usual-
Ff ^ ari  ;stood very ly the result of these feverish quest- still. The face of the baby was scar-1

let and wrinkled, like that of a very 
old man. Its mouth and its fists 
worked constantly.

It smelled of talcum powder and 
milk.

It gave Barbara a smile that lasted 
only a second, and waved a fist like 
a morsel of raw meat in the direc

mgs.
Barbara turned on him, irritably. 

“ You don’t understand. I’ve got to 
go. And I’ve got to succeed— make 
a splash in the world. It’s my, whole 
life. I’ve nothing else. I want to be 
going somewhere.”

At the last words, McDermott gave 
her a keen glance. “ Barbara,” hetion of her face. Barbara caught her j ga}d <q>Ve known many .young worn- 

breath and handed it quickly back to j en and young men who were ‘coins:
the nurse.

“ I suppose 
giv eup a 
ly. “ But they’re not very pretty, are 
they?”

omg
cot

Order your shrubs ana tree from  
Valliant’s now.—  (A d v .)

D J ®  THEATRE
TODAY and TOMORROW

Comedy and News

, , , , , , i somewhere.’ But they never
Ys<? ^  Vould be haid to i anywhere until they stopped, 
baby, she said meditative don’t mean to preach. But the

I rolling stone is the curse of the 
! newspaper profession. Just at the 
! time when he is beginning to be use- 

McDermott called Barbara into his j f ul to his paper, the wanderlust seizes
y ° u ! him and he’s off again.office that afternoon. Have 

heard from Fancy?” he asked.

I really expected to hear.” j
“ I’ve had a letter from her today, j 

Jerome’s firm has sent him to New 
York. They’re going to get an apart-j 
ment there. She seems happy, but j 
you can’t tell. Fancy isn’t the kind to 
admit it if she weren’t, after taking 
the thing in her own hands that way.

“ I wished I could see her and talk 
to her.”

Barbara watched him. He looked 
older and less contented than when 
she first met him.

A thought occurred to her. “ Look 
here, Mr. McDermott, I want to go to 
New York. I’m tired of this town.” 

He looked at her, startled. “ Tired 
of this city, Barbara?”

Barbara spoke hurriedlq. “ Yes, so 
tired of it I’m going stale on my job 
and getting down-hearted and good

“ But looking at it from your own

ing^a mistake to pull up stakes here, 
jus£ when you are becoming really 
necessary to the Telegraph. There’s 
a rather large measure of success for 
you right here, if only you’ll stay 
long enough to win it.”

Barbara was not listening to him. 
She stood at the window staring 'ouL 
at the leaden afternoon. “ I suppose 
you’re right, Mr. McDermott. You 
always are ■

“ But it’s a matter of necessity to 
me. I’ve got to go. I can’t stand the 
loneliness here any longer,”

McDermott shook his head sadly 
“ I’m afraid you don’t know what 
loneliness means. You’ve never been 
alone in New. York.”

Barbara threw up her hands, help
lessly, and went out.

Wells caught sight of her. “ Oh, 
Miss Hawley, will you please call the 
hospitals and get the births and 
deaths? It’s Jimmy’s work, I know. 
But he is gone on an errand.”

Barbara sharpened her pencil and 
took her place in one of the tele
phone booths.

For 20 minutes she called hos
pitals, struggled with difficult names, 
scratched obituary notes on a pad. 
Her head was aching more violently.

The air in the booth was stale with 
the accumulated odor of a thousand 
bygone cigarets. Barbara stared at 
the scrawled telephone numbers on 
the walls of the booth.

One hospital was hard to get. Its 
switchboard was kept busy most of 
the time with emergency calls.

Barbara . tried again and again, 
without success. Between times she 
leaned Dack against the wall and

dirty glass at the outside ofice. The 
scene was suddenly unpleasant to her.

“ What if I should have to look at 
this place every day for the. rest of 
my life? The years after 40,” she 
said to herself.

At last the hospital was answering. 
Barbara called for the clerk in charge 
of the records.

The first item was a death notice.
At the opening words of the sec

ond item, Barbara gripped the edge 
of the shelf with her right hand. 
“ Will you please repeat the name?” 
she gasped.

(T o  Be Continued)

term in the penitentiary, notion for 
a new hearing was overruled by 
Judge Elzo Been and defendant’s 
bond was played at $1,500, which he 
readily made. 1
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Starts easily

Buick m otor cars are designed to run 
efficiently in every temperature, and 
under every climatic condition.
Buicks start quickly, even at zero. The 
new, high-speed starting m otor  ac
complishes this most desirable result.

T f a n s  s m o o t h ly :

Stop.>$ S t

andthe Buick engine 
isfulhpressure 

lubricated

Buick Automatic Heat Control re
duces another cold-weather starting 
annoyance—that o f  bucking, spitting, 
m isfiring engines. The exclusive 
Buick feature heats the fuel supply, 
and saves gasoline, automatically'and 
immediately.

f In rain, snow or sleet Buick mechan- 
ic«l4-w heel brakes stop the car firmly, 
in a straight line. N  either heat n or cold 
affects the direct mechanical action o f 
these brakes. There is no liquid in 
them to expand,contract or leakaway.

The Buick engine is full-pressure lu
bricated. Every part gets a flood o f  Oil 
as soon as the engine starts, every day 
in the year. A n  emergency feed tube 
siphons oil to the pump, even though 
the cold has congealed the oil around 
the pump screen.

Buick is a better Motor Car 'In Every IQnd o f W eather

SIVALLS MOTOR CO.
223-25 S. Rusk St. Ranger, Texas

G -l 5-J-i-Wi*

Phone 30
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TODAY 
IS THE 10TH

Are you square with the world— are you beginning the New Year 
with a clean record— or have you neglected to pay your accounts and 
permitted them to accumulate?■a /  .. : « ■

The habit of prompt pay is easily acquired and is nothing more 
or less than the execution of the contract made when the debt was 
incurred, and it follows that it is the debtor’s duty in justice to himself 
and his creditor, to discharge his obligation when due.

. i
Make your account desirable— pay your bills in full by the 10th 

of each month or as agreed. KEEP YOUR MERCHANT’S CONFID
ENCE BY PAYING ACCORDING TO AGREEMENT AND KEEPING 
EVERY PROMISE.

HAVE YOUR ACCOUNT APPRECIATED 
NOT MERELY TOLERATED

PROTECT YOUR CREDIT AND IT WILL PROTECT YOU!

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
RANGER, TEXAS

wmm m m

You Too, Cob Own a Home of Your Own
.Young married couples or old married rent payers 

— any man who can afford to pay rent can easily afford 
to own his own home. . . . . .......................  ...................,

W e sell Lumber that is “ Honest to the Core.” Every hoard is rea
sonably true in grain, almost free from knot and rot, squared ’and 
trimmed correctly— that’s the kind of Lumber you want and that is 
the kind we sell.

USE TRUE S 100% PURE PAINT 
W. R. PICKERING LUMBER CO.

Phone 140

A. E. ECHOLS. Manager
RANGER Opposite T. & P. R. R. Track
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COURT REFUSES NEW
TRIA L FOR EA RL ROOT

In the case of the State of Texas 
vs. Earl Root of Ranger, who was 
found guilty by % jury in the. 88th 
district court and given a two year

SUITS FILED
Suits filed in District Courts:
In re liquidation Peoples State 

Bank of Ranger.
In reliquidation Farmers and Mer

chants State Bank of Ranger.
In re liquidation Farmers State 

Bank and Trust Company of Gor
man.

In re liquidation Desdemona State 
Bark and Trust Company.

Gerard O. Creswell vs. Dixie Oil t 
Company et ai, transferred from dis
trict court of Callahan county.

A. F. Fuse vs. W. B. Martin, dam
ages, etc. ,

OUR ANNUAL

JANUARY CLEARANCE
OF SURPLUS

WINTER MERCHANDISE
BEGINS SOON

See Our Big Announcement

IN TUESDAY’S PAPER
Due to the short winter season of this sec
tion and the fact that we need the room for 
incoming’ spring merchandise we are going* 
to make this a store-wide event, selling all 
our fine stock of high grade clothing, fur
nishings, hats and shoes at prices that will 
save you real money.

It is a sale of our regular stock of such well 
known makes as Society Brand Clothes, 
Stetson Hats, Edwin Clapp Shoes and num
erous others that are always to be found 
here.

2 2 0  M A I  N  S T R E E T

L J B E R T y
TODAY ONLY
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See him give all for a brother—the way big brothers 

do— living a role that sweeps. on to the heights; the 
heights of sacrifice— love—-drama.

It’s Splendid

MONDAY and TUESDAY

j

A  heart-gripping story fashioned by the master hand 
of the world’s most popular author! Gene Stratton- 
Porter’s latest novel, just published and now being read 
and re-read by millions.


